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Police Report
House Theft
The Murray Police Depart-
ment has been notified of the
,stheft of a 1400 BTU Phileo air-
likondittoner from a house on
South 10th Street Extended.
Leo Alexander of 1399 John-
son Boulevaird, owner of the
house, reported to the police
on Saturday at 8;35 p m. that
the subject or subjects went
Inside the house and removed
the unit, but left the case in
the wall.
-Right Of Way Deeds
Recorded For Road
Improvement Plans
Fourteen dineient right of
way deeds for the ,simprove-
merit of the public road from
U. S. Highway 641 North to
Penny Road and described as
ethe Coles Camp Ground Road
have been recorded in the of
of the Calloway County
Court Clerk,  
Persens giving right of way
deeds to the County of Callo-
way for this road improvement
were as follows:
Eugene Kamm, Robert Cro-
use and Becky Crouse, Billy
Tidwell and Jo Tidwell. Ging-
lee Wallis and Juliet Wallis,
'Don Benjamin Nix and Wilma
Jane Nix, Z. B. Crouse and Re-
ba Crouse, Loyd Wilson and
Reba Wilson, Morris Crouse and
Mildred Crouse. Virgil Darnell
and Opha Mae Darnell, R. C.
Miller and Hazel Miller, Max
Parrish and Edith Parris, Jesse
Crouse and Rachel Crouse,
Thomas Lee and Geneva Lee,
and Danny Cunningham and
*Julia Cunningham.
W. E. Dick and Helen Dick
also gave a right of way deed
to the county of Calloway for
the improvement of the public
road leading from the POid-
ence Road to the Farris Road.
In another recorded transac-
tion Frank Albert Overbey- and
Evelyn Mae Overbey deeded
3.09 acres for $2400.00 for high-
& way purposes from a point on
'U. S. 641 approximately 1.5
miles north of the N. C. & St.
L. of Murray to the Chatta-
nooga and St. Louis Railroad.
a
George H. Ligon
Speaker Mayfield
Club On Tuesday
Strtving "to be a part of the
answer, not a part of the prob-
lem" is the philosophy of Lion.
lain as defined by District Lions
Governor George H. Ligon at the
regular meeting of the Mayfield
Lions Club,
"The purpose of a Lions Club
Is to determine community needs
and develop the meansof meeting
these needs," Ligon said. "Very
few organizations are charac-
terized with such unification of
purpose, continuity of achieve-
ment, and universal atmosphere
of helpfulness and dutifulness."
Since his installation in June
as governor of lions Internation-
al District 43K at the 51st an-
nual Lions National Convention in
Dallas, Ligon has been actively
engaged in a vi sitstion program of
the 34 clubs and 1300 members in
the district west of Henderson,
The Murray civic leader and
Murray State University faculty
member told the local club that
Lions Is the youngest o(the major
service organizations, yet the
Largest in the world. Membership
now numbers 867,000, he said,
with a goal of one million in
1969.
"Sight conservation and the
eye foundation work in Kentucky
has been one of our major pro-
jects," he noted, "This Janu-
ary the Kentucky Lions will for-
mally dedicate and move into
their $2 million Eye Foundation
Research Building In Louis-
ville."
Ligon said the Lions sight con-
servation and service totheblind
project was adopted In 1925 fol-
lowing an appearance by the late
Helen Keller at the Lions Club
International C onv
WEATHER REPORT
l're•• Intare•illossl
by United Press International
Fair and mild today through
Thursday. High today 73 east
to 82 west. Low tonight .48 east
to 58 west. High Thursday in
a
the low 80s.
NOW YOU KNOW
Sy United Pr•ss Inhirnational
Lincoln Park in Chicago has
1.119 acres. many of which
were reclaimed from Lake Mich.
igan.
Students from the Univ•rsity School and Murray State
University wsrvad as counselors at Camp MARC fliklf Owens-
boro. Pictured above on this front row, left to right, ant Cindy
Wager arid Gayle Rogers, back row, Hal Kemp and Strive
Arant. Others serving, not pictured, wary Debbie Patton, Mar- -
the Finney, arid Julia Jones.
Murray Students Serve As
Volunteers At Camp MARC
Students from Murray L'ne
versity School and Murray State
University have returned home
after serving as counselors at
Camp MARC near Owensboro.
The students volunteered to
donate their time to serve as
counselors for this worthwhile
ciunp for the mentally retard-
ed children.
Cindy Wept-, Gayle Rogers,
Debbie Patton, Steve Arant, and
Hal Kemp of the University
Jesse C. Johnson
Funeral Services
Are Held Today
Funeral services for Jesse C.
Johnson. long time groceryrnan
In Murray, were held today at
three p. in. at the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ with
Bro. Bill Threet and Bro. Ger-
ald Ellison officiating.
Nephews served as pallbear-
ers who were Bennie Simmons,
J. D. Simmons, Gary Smith,
Kenneth Smith, Macon Trous-
dale, and Merritt Trousdale.
Burial was in the Murray Me-
morial Gardens with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home.
Johnson, age 65, a resident
of Murray Route One, died
Tuesday morning at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was a member of the Se-
venth and Poplar Church of
Christ.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Annie Thurman Johnson, son
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
M. Johnson, and three grand-
children, Bonnie, Susan, and
Nick Johnson,
Loyd Boyd Named
President Of Band
Boosters Of Murray
The Band Boosters of the
Murray High School band met
at the school Monday night.
Loyd Boyd, president for the
past year, presided.
Phil Shelton, director of the
band, thanks the parents for
their support and cooperation.
He also remarked that this pro-
mises to be the best band in
Western Kentucky.
Main business for the even-
ing was the election of officers
for the coming year.
. New officers were Loyd Boyd,
president; Alan Poole, vice-pres-
ident; and Mrs. Bethel Rich-
ardson, secretary-treasurer.
Other committee chairmen
were appointed as follows:
Publicity—Mrs. Donald Jones,
finance — Chuck Simons, buy-
er — Richard Tuck, telephone
committee Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
Mrs. James Ward, and Mrs.
Conrad Jones. Wayne Williams
was named as concession stand
engineer.
You may see the Band Boost-
ers at work during any of Mur-
ray High School's home foot-
ball games as well as see the
band perform. Boyd said.
THREE CITED
Three persons. were 'cited by
the Murray Police Departmenl
on Tuesday. They were one
for reckless driving,- and two
for improper registration.
School, Martha Finney and Julia
Jones of Murray State Univer-
sity were those serving from
Murray.
Debbie, daitghter of Mrs. Ver-
na Lax, served during the first
week of the camp. Gayle. dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Rogers. and Cindy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wager, serv-
ed the camp as counselors dur-
ing the second week.
Steve, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Arant, and Hal, son of
Mrs. Effie Kemp, served for
the two weeks period.
The SISU students serving
two weeks were Martha Fin-
ney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Finney. and Julia Jones,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lean
Jones.
The camp was located at the
Pennyroyal Girl Scout Camp
and' wassponsored by the many
associations for Retarded Chil-
dren. The camp was held dur-
ing the weeks of August 12-16
and August 19-23.
Approximately sixty children
attended the camp each week.
Hospital Report
ADULTS  108
NLTRSERY  9
August 26, 1966 Admissions
Johnny Brandon, Box 13, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Inez Butterworth, Rte.
1, Lynn Grove; James Max Par-
rish, Rte 2, Murray: Mrs. Velma
Myers_sRte. 3, Murray; Mrs.
Martha Barrows, Rte. 2, Hazel:
Mrs. Elizabeth Oakley, Rte. 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Janette Myers (&
Baby Boy), Rte. 3, Benton; Mrs.
Janie Young, 412 So. 16th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Loretta Morgan
(Se Baby Boy), Rte. 3, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Christina Tubbs (&
Baby Girl), 223 So. 13th St.,
Murray; Kelly Outland, 809 Sy-
camore, Murray; Mrs. Beulah
Dozier, 300 So. 5th St., Murray;
Mrs. Rosie Rudolph, Rte. 1,
Hardin: Mrs. Nova Cohoon, Rte.
6, Murray; Rion Poyner, Rte.
4, Murray.
August 26, 1968 Dismissals
Dan Hale, Rte. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Dorothy Jane Morton, Rte.
1, Hazel; James Brannon, Rte.
3, Puryear, Tenn.; Arthur Kinel,
302 Pine St., Murray; Mrs. Mar-
garet Robertson (6i Baby Girl),
750 Confer Lane Calvert City;
Mrs. Paulette Fennell & Baby
Boy), Rte. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Bar-
bara Rogers (& Baby Boy), Rte.
1, Hazel; Lafayette Curd, Rte.
2, Haag', Goebel Morris (To
Cony. Div.) Rte. I. Murray.
Mancil Vinson Is ,
Named MSU Director
Of Alumni Affairs
The assistant commissioner of
the state agriculture Depart-
ment has been named director
of alumni affairs for Murray
State t niverslto.
mantel J. Vinsuris who joined
the department in r.52 and was
named assistant commissioner
three years later, is to assume
his new job net. IS.
Dr. Harry \I sparks, presi-
dent of Murray State, said Mon-
day that Vinson was chosen by
an alum ii association commit-
tee. The selection of Vinn, 43,
is subject to the university's
board of regents.
inson is paid $14,7100 as as-
sistant commIssioner. His sal-
ary at Winne %oils not disclosed,
Bryant Is
Lions Club
Speaker
Reporting on the recent Ken-
tucky Youth Conference on
Juvenile Delinquency in Lex-
ington, Murray State University
freshman William Bryant told
the Murray Lions Club Tuesday
evening that he was "dumb-
founded at the problems in
many places."
Chosen as a seminar leader
for the three-day session, the
son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. John
T. Bryant said the three rea-
sons most commonly offered
for the prevalence of juvenile
delinquency are racial tension,
unemployment and idleness.
"Murray would have to be
classified in the favorable up-
per third of the communities
in Kentucky," he observed.
"That is not to say that we
have no problems here—only
that our problems do not com-
pare with those elsewhere."
Young Bryant said much of
the emphasis at the conference
was centered on seminar dis-
cussions involving small groups.
He termed the exchange of
ideas and problems as in im-
portant phase of the effort in
youth development and youth
crime prevention.
He was joined at the meeting
by Miss Carolyn Hendon, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hendan. who was another of
the 10 Calloway County dee-
gates to the conference. Miss
Hendon, a senior at University
High School, was sponsored by
the Murray Lions Club.
Stanley Pirtle of Lone Oak„
immediate past president of
Lions International District 43-
K, and Ned Buchanan. presi-
dent of the Lone Oak Lions
Club, were guests at the .meet-
ing to present a banner to the
Murray club sigoifying that it
is the home club of District 43-
K Governor George H. Ligon.
Other guests were Taz Ma-
son, Hugh Eddie Vo'ils-n. and
Dr. Sam Bell. New members
recognized were IlasselS,,Kuy-
kendall, Dr. Prue Kelly and
Bailey Gore
Program Is
Producing
Tax Revenue
GOLDEN POND, KENTUCKY
— The land acquisition program
for Land Between the Lakes a-
gain produced increased tax
revenue this year for Lyon and
Trigg Counties, according to Ro-
bert M. Howes, project direct-
or.
. In the 1968 fiscal year, Ken-
tucky's redistribution of TVA
payments in lieu of taxes pro-
vided these two counties with
mare than twice as much mo-
ney as they formerly collected
in taxes on the land TVA has
bought for the Land Between
the Lakes project.
TVA announced recently that
$1,854,887 had been paid to
the Commonwealth of Kentucky
as its share of the annual TVA
payments in lieu of taxes. State
redistribution of a portion of
this TVA payment, according
to figures released by the state,
gave Lyon County $49,909 and
Trigg County $60,076. In both
counties the bulk of the TVA
funds received from the state
redistribution was based on
land acquired for the Land Se-
tween the Lakes recreation
area.
Lyon County received from
the Commonwealth $41,999 re-
lated to Land Between the
Lakes, more than two and one-
half times as much as the an-
imal taxes on the same land
before TVA acquired it when
they were $15,318. Trigg Coun-
ty received $4,5,256 related
Land Between the Lakes, com-
pared to $230)9 in former tax-
es.
In each county the bulk sf
these redistributed paymeo::
went to schools and the rest I r
the county freneral . fund.
"TVA land acquisition h o
not caused a loss of revenue for
these two counties in any year.
due to the cooperative effort
among state, county, and TVA
representatives at the start of
I% project to ensure that the
redistribution of TVA payme-k
in lieu of taxes would tiffs
the removal of land froth
rolls." Howes said.
Persons Fined In
Jud 1:eviaVIC Lit:to f 
Humphrey Streaks Toward A
Several persons have been
wMak= during thethej=w1:aelilt. First Ballot Demo Victory
charged and fined in the Callo-
Records show the following oc-
curred;
Fred Henry, Paris, Tenn., cold
checking, amended to breach of
peace, fined $8.00 costs $25.00,
restitution $42.00; Sheriff.
Ronnie L. Kimbro, Route
Four. Murray, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Jack Chor, St. Louis, Mo.,
fishing without a license, fined
$15.00 costs $18.00; Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife.
Fay Browning, fishing with-
out a license, fined $15.00 costs
$18.00; Department of Fish and
Wildlife,.
Clarence T. Pritchett, Dex-
ter, speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Freddy R. Windsor, Route
One, Lynn Grove, speeding, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Elizabeth A. Mathis, Route
Three, Benton, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18_00; State Po-
lice.
James A_ Hall, Louisville,
fishing without a license, fined
$15.00 costs $18.00; Department
of Fish and Wildlife.
Billy G. Fuller, Oxford, Miss.,
speeding, fined $10.00 costa
$18.00; State Police.
Gary L Atkins, Hardin,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Evelyn Merchant, Knights-
town, Ind., fishing without a
license, fined $15.00 costs $18.-
00, Department of Fish and
Wildlife.
Donna H. Starks, Route One,
Almo, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Cunningham Rites
field This Morning
The funeral for Harry Cun-
ningham of Murray Route Five
was held this morning at ten
o'clock at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Norman Culpepper
and Rev. D. W. Billington of-
ficiating.
Active pallbearers were R.
Q. Knight, Jim Stabler, John
T. Lassiter, John Bury. Owen
Billington, and Dan Hart. Hon-
orary pallbearers were John
Ahart, Claude Steele, Andrew
Wilson, Rob McHood, Sherman
Edmonds, and Joseph Rains.
Interment was in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Cunningham. age 79. died
suddenly Monday at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Eugene Ship-
ley. He is survived by two sis-
ters, Mrs. Shipley and Mrs.
Young, one brother. Homer
Cunningham. and several nieces
and nephews
Mrs. Hart Leaves
For California
Mrs. George Hart left Tuesday
for Barnes Hospital, St. Louis,
Mo., for a physical checkup. She
will leave Thursday by plane
for San Diego, California, for a
visit with her brother, Harry
Broach and Mrs. Broach.
Mr. Broach has recently re-
tired because of illness from his
classified work with the Naval
Air Station on North Island in
San Diego. He is a native of
Murray and was in business
here until 1943 when he enter-
ed government work. His wife
is the former Georgia Mallory
of Mayfield.
Mrs. Hart will be in San Die-
go for about six weeks. For
those who would like to send a
card or letter the address is
4920 -- 64th Street, San Diego,
California.
Letter To Editor
Mr. Jim Wiliams
The Ledger and Times
103 N. Fourth_
Murray. Kentucky 42071
Dear Mr. Williams:
Thank you again for the well-
written article about my aog‘s
dog, which disappeared while
we were on vacation.
The article appeared in The
Ledger and Times on Friday
afternoon. August 16, and the
dog reappeared Saturday, Au-
gust 17, at 7 a. m. Fast work!
We are most grateful to have
the little, aging dachsehund
back with us. I met my 12-
year-old son, Steve, in Nash-
ville on Sunday and you should
have seen his face when he saw
his dog waiting for him in my
car.
Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Marion Reed
FREE PUrfES
Two puppies, half Dalmation,
are free to someone for pets.
See them at 909 North 18th
Street or call 753-6376.
Firm Disapproval By Edward
Kennedy Boosts Position
By RAYMOND LAHR
CHICAGO fun — Vice Pres-
ident Hubert H. Humphrey
streaked toward a probable first
ballot victory for the Democra-
tic presidential nomination to-
Hubert H. Humphrey
day with a new "final, firm"
disavowal of candidacy from
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy.
Even if, disregarding Kenne-
day's demurrer, a delegation
placed his name in nomination,
Humphrey's strength appeared
so great that it was hard to see
bow he could be stepped.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy ap-
peared resigned to defeat and ,
talked philosophically about
how to soften the blow to his
dedicated supporters.
Final Fight
The McCarthy forces, joined'
by George S. McGovern, anoth-
er contender, had hoped to draft
Kennedy a final fight for a
Vietnam plank to repudiate
President Johnson's war policy
at an extraordinary afternoon
session of the Democratic Na-
tional Convention.
Kennedy's latest disavowal of
candidacy came in a statement
Issued through his office in
Washington this morning urg-
ing his supporters to cease all
activity on his behalf. Never-
theless,his backers have said
that his statement did not con-
tain the words that would stop
a draft movement cold—an un-
equivocal refusal to take the
Yowling Yippies Yell To
Cleanup In Hilton Hotel
CHICAGO lilt — The nation-
al Guard was called into action
before dawn today to control
.1Ir
CINCINNATI, Lindsey Hudspeth of Murray
plac• winner competing against boys Porn Ohio, Indiana. Penn-
sylvania, Kentucky and Virgins in the area none semi-final wind-
up of Personna Baseball Grand Slam held at Crosley Fiel..4 this
evening. Previously he had won the Kentucky State Champion-
ship for the 9 year old division and he •xcelled again today in
three basic baseball skills, batting, throwing and base running. ;
If he is among the top throe tone scorers for his age group;
throughout the country he will take part in the National Finals1
to be held September 21 at Yankee Stadium prior to the Yankee--;
Red Sox game.
More than 30,000 boys participsted in area competition 10-1
catty, and more than 350,000 have competed in Personna Base:
ball Grand Slam throughout the nation.
Making the presentation is Dave Bristol, manager of the Cin-
cinnati Reds.
some 2,500 yelling yippies de-
monstrating in front of the
Conrad Hilton Hotel, headquar-
ters of the Democratic National
Convention.
Michigan Avenue, one of the
world's famous throughfares,
separates the Hilton, one of
the world's largest hotels, from
Grant Park along Chicago's
lake front. About 850 guards-
men moved into position along
either side of the avenue after
the demonstrators had become
so determined that Chicago po-
(Continued on Sack Page)
-
•
was Ph. second
MAYFIELD JUDGE
Professor Arlie Scott of Mur-
ry State University will be the
judge for the 18th annual
Graves County Beef Show and
Sale to be held in Mayfield Sep-
tember 19, by 4-H club members
at the Mayfield Livestock Sales
Company,
Kennedy Definite
On His Candidacy
WASHINGTON fin — Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
firmly declared today he is not
a candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination and
asked his supporters to cease
all convention activity on his
behalf.
Kennedy's disavowal of his
candidacy was made in a state-
ment issued from his office.
Ile recalled that a month ago
he had announced he would not
accept the vice presidential no-
mination if offered him for
"personal and family reasons."
The younger brother of the
Late. President John F. Kennedy
and Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
noted that hisnAlecision was
"final, firm and not; subject to
further consideration."
nomination if °tiered.
One source in the draft-Ken-
nedy campaign said the move-
ment was still operating on the
theory that the last surviving
Kennedy son would accept a
"genuine, spontaneous draft."
Delegates who awaited a sign
from Kennedy that he might
accept the nomination if offer-
ed were likely now to remain
with their original commitment,
unwilling to be caught backing
a man who might repudiate
their support.
Late Tabulation
The latest UPI tabulation of
delegate preferences gave Hum-
phrey 1,268 votes—just 44 shy
of the majority needed for no-
mination. McCarthy trailed far
behind with 484.
Convention managers hoped
to conclude balloting on the
nomination tonight after a
party-splitting fight over the
Vietnam plank in the platform.
But they were confronted by
BULLETIN
CHICAGO irt — Gov. Les-
ter Maddox of Georgia today
withdraw as a candidate for
the Democratic presidential
nomination. In a statement,
he denounced what he de-
scribed as the party's liberal
leadership and said Demo-
crats cannot win in Novem-
ber.
filibuster tactics from anti-
Humphrey delegates and delays
could push the voting over un-
til Thursday.
The platform fight got under
way Tuesday night at a session
that lasted more than seven
hours and broke up in an angry
tumult at 1:16 a. to., CDT. The
weary and embattled delegates
were summoned back to "For-
tress Chicago"—their wry nick-
name for the convention hail
with its barbed wire enclosure
and massive police guard—at
noon (CDT) today.
The potential Kennedy sup-
port which posed the last ob-
stacle- to Humphrey's drive
was concentrated among the
delegates who took the "dove"
side in the platform fight—in-
cluding supporters of McCarthy
and Sen. George S. McGovern.
Kennedy Strong
Soundings by • UPI reporters
showed Kennedy would attract
substantial support from such
pivotal states as California,
New York, Ohio and Massa-
chusetts if there were any in-
dication he might be receptive
to a draft. So far he has firmly
proclaimed himself a noneandi-
date, and many party pros ex-
pected somebody would turn up
at tonight's session with a tele-
gram from Kennedy authoriz-
ing. withdrawal of his name as
soon as it was placed in nomi-
nation.
Before getting to the meat of
the presidential balloting. how-
ever, the already fight-fatigued
delegates had to face the spin-
(Continued on Back Page)
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOIJISVII.I.F, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
cutlook, Thursday through Mon-
day. Temperatures will average
2 to 6 degrees below the nor-
mal 83-88 highs and 59-67 lows
with a slow warming trend.
Rainfall will total a quarter
Inch or less early next week.
Shooting Hours
For Doves Set
ATLANTA (UPI) — The Fed-
eral Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife announced Tues-
day that the legal shooting
hours for mourning doves will
be from 12 noon until sunset,
prevailing local time.
The bureau, a division of the
Department of the Interior, said
the clarification was made to
clear up the "standard vs. day-
light saving time dilemma" ex-
perienced by hunters last year.
The dove season in Kentucky
will run from Sept. •1-Oct. 31,
and from Dec. 1-9.
•
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WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 28, 1968
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mrs. Edna McCuiston, age 80, died yesterday at the
Murray Hospital She was the widow of the late T. A.
McCuiston who died in 1941.
Word has been received here by relatives of the death
of Ralph B. Mayer of Roswell, New Mexico, formerly of
the county. At the time of his death he was visiting his
sister, Mrs. Willard Wood of Summerville, W.Va.
Lt. and Mrs. John Hudson of Cherry Point, N.C., and
Murray, are the parents of a daughter, Lori Ann
August 19. Mrs, Hudson is the former Zetta Ann Y
The Murray Jaycees will host the 8th annual
Lucky Air Tour on August 30-31. This tour will be
up of approximately 75 airplanes carrying 200
enthusiasts from 12 states.
11111111111ae
THR LEDGER  Et TIMES
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
PRAGUE - Radio Free Czechoslovakia, commenting
on the compromise reached between Alexander Dubcek,
hoslovakian Communist party first secretary and
other Czech leaders with Soviet leaders:
"We must be satisfied with what we have and we can
trust comrade Dubcek."
MOSCOW — The Soviet News Agency Tass, coM
menting on the leaders of Communist countries who
condemned the Soviet bloc occupation of Czechoslo-
-The authors of such statements have retreated be-
fore imperialist propaganda.'
CHICAGO — Carling Dinkier, acting chairman of
the regular Georgia Democrats, on the decision of the
Democratic National Convention to seat a group of
Georgia "loyalists" with the regulars:
"We've been here 102 years. They have been here
two days."
SAIGON—Col. Alexander Bolling, commander of U.S.
Airborne troocs closing in on a North Vietnamese regi-
ment of 1,200 men near Hue, commenting on the battle
outlook:
"They don't have a chance"
Bible Thought for Today
sews*
— MURRAY,
•Itieere46141111O-
NESDAY — AUGUST 28. 1968
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 28,
:he 241st day of 1968 with 123
to follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1833. the British Parlia-
ment banned slavery 
a 
through-
'1"tthf,EinptreNhi922 ew York realty
ompany paid $100 to sponsor
:he first radio commercial.
In 1941, Japan sent a note to
President Roosevelt saying the
Tokyo government was inter-
s-ted only in peace. Japanese
dimes attacked Pearl Harbor
less than four months later.
In 1963, more than 200,000
demonstrators staged an order-
ly protest mirth on Washing-
..)ri against segregation.
A thought for the day: Pre-
sident Theodore Roosevelt and,
-the first requisiste of a good
citizen in this Republic of ours
in that he shall be able and
willing to pull his weight."
Zimbalist Narrates
HOLLYWOOD (CPI) — K!-
And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the ern Zdrnbalist Jr will narrate
a segment of -Men With a bits-Christ, the Son of the living God. —Matthew 16:16.
ion" a series dealing with theThis is one question that we cannot bypass—Who US Army Reserve produced
Christ? Have you made your declaration by the Army Pictorial Center
at Long Island City. N. Y.
,born
Elsa in Nataiieat,es.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI—Ken- Elsa Lanchester, Charles
made Laughton's widow, joins Patty
flying Duke and Martin Balsam in
i''Me. Natalie."
North Carolina is second
only to Texas In the number of
farms within its boundaries.
• • •
The average temperature in
Salt Lake City in January is
28.5 degrees.
HOLLYWOOD
Dean Martin is the first star
signed for a top role in "Air-
port." the best-selling novel to
be filmed by Universal with an
all-star cast.
• .
Girls' Pinwale
CORDUROY
SKIRTS
Dirndl 'Met with wide band top
and back zipper. Machine wash-
able. These rate A-plus. Sixes
7 to 14. Red, green er royal.
Sturdy Metal Covered
FOOT LOCKERS
$688
3-ply wood construction covered with
sheet steel. Slue or Mack baked enamel
finish. Nickel plated hardware . . .
30x153Az121/4 Inchft.
TRICOT KNIT
LINING
for Better
Fit!
SOFTIE LOAFERS
Our best selling penny loaferi
Mode of soft, supple leather
with foam insole . . . cushion
arch. Wadi, coffee, bone, blue
and red In sloes to 10.
FOAM LINED COTTON
100% Cotton, Self-Design
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
Choice of
Full or Twin Sizes
Cotton tuft-
ing on qual-
ity sheeting =
Choice of all white and as-
sorted colors. 5*4f-design
. . . . fringe trim.
Plain or Cable Knit
KNEE-HIGH SOCKS
with STAY-UP Tops
Geis plele
Oriee• eery% end
owe& eying. IN
ebbs, Mad. eskl•
semereld. Ws. 1.141146-
es sad nut Iowa
dins le 11.
'Popov. Tlit
Solid Color or Print
FALL COTTONS
3 yds $1 00
Large selection of naafi and
medium patterns or pretty trends
Nice quality.
72x90-inch—Nylon Bound
Thermal Blankets
Nylon - Rayon - Cotton
Blends or
100% Cottons
Mimi el ors .14...4re elyer108.14
ewes an Ant ii..111.y  or%
hm wow.* oftle row 'relmod ..-'.
•..4 solots.
# 303 can
SWAN N'S
DEL MONTE SPECIALS
Green Beans
#303 can ts 49c
MEATS 4§
Boston Butt (almost boneless)
Pork Roast a 39c
Cream Corn
ts 49c
Erwin's 641 Country Style
PORK
Sausage 53c.
Green Limas
t- 59c
U.S. Choice or Proten
RIB
Steak t_a_11c
Tomato
# 303 can
Wedges
or Slices
t- 59c
U.S. Choice or Proten
SIRLOIN Cut Any Thickness
Steak • 88c
can
Tuna
3. 87c
U.S. Choice or Proten
T-BONE
Steak a sio90
PRODUCE
Purple Hull Peas 19 sliced for Chops
Bananas 10:1Pork Loin 69c
Onions 3 lbs 25
Carrots pkg 14 Pork Liver a 11!
Maxwell House Instant I-Kraft a ml 8-̀)z glass 
G 
Jelly
rapePreservesif-41 Coffee IsZiZce S 1.45
mute
Steaks lb 89c
Fresh
Twin Pak
2- 6-oz. jars Reg. Now Only
Hi-C - 46-ox. can 3 for
FRUIT DRINKS - 89e
Ajax - 8-oz. bottle
Window
Cledner 25
Ajax
Cleanser
Giants 220
Ajax
Liquid
Kellogg Corn _
Flakes
PrLUM EDPRaliVES -
Pal - Jar
P'NUT BUTTER -89'1'6
Twin Pak
Sponges
Greer - No. 21/2 can
Peaches
Mountain Farm Green
TomatRelish 3
Jumbo
Marshmallow Pies
Friskies
fp
29c
97c
Box of 121
Dill Chips 35c
Showboat - No. 21/2 can
Pork & Beans 19c
•
•
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National League
W. L. Pct. GB
11
11%
14%
18%
18%
21
21%
22%
26
St. Louis
San Fran.
Cincinnati
• Chicago
Atlanta
Pittsburgh
Houston
83 50
71 60
69 59
69 65
64 68
64 68
62 71
624
542
539
515
485
485
466
Philadelphia 60 70 .462
New York 61 73 .455
Los Ang. 56 75 .427
Tuesday's Results
Ben Fran. 8 Chicago 4, night
New York 4 St. Louis 0, night
Cincinnati 10 Phila. 0, night
0 Pitts. 4 Atlanta 3, night, 11 ins.
Houston 4 Los Angeles 2 twl
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Atlanta Stone 3-3 at Phila-
delphia Johnson 1-1, 8 p.m.
Cincinnati Arrigo 10-7 and
Nolan 6-2 at New York Card-
well 7-11 and Koosman 11-8, 2,
5 p.m.
Houston Cuellar 6-9 at San
Trancisco McCormick 9-13, 4
p.m.
Chicago Nye 4-12 and Jenk-
ins 15-12 at Los Angeles Sing-
er 9-14 and Purdin 2-2. 2, 9 p.m.
St Louis Gibson 18-6 at Pitts-
__burgh Veale 10-12, 8 p.m.
Thursday's Games
-Atlanta at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at New York, night
Houston at San Francisco
• Louis at Pittsburgh, night
' American League
W. L. Pct.
Detroit
Baltimore
Boston
Cleveland
Oakland
New York
Minnesota
California
Chicago
82 50
78 54
71 62
71 64
67 68
65 .65
63 70
60 74
55 77
.62/
591
534
528
504
500
474
.448
417
SPORTS ON TV
THURSDAY, AUG. 29
10:30-11 p. m. -- Munson Out-
doors . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
SATURDAY, AUG. 31
12:30-1 p. m —Car and Track
• • • •
1-4 p. m. — Baseciaii
Ch. 4.
• • • •
2:30-4 p. m — u. S. Mets
Amateur Golf . . . Oh. 8.
• • • •
4-5:30 p. m. — Wide World
of Sports . Ch. 8.
• • • •
SUDAY, SEPT. 1,
12 30-3:30 p. m.—Baseball
Braves vs. Pirates . . . Ch. 4.
• • • •
8-10:30 p. m. — Football ...
Vikings vs. Cardinals . . . Ch.
a.
Washington 50 80 .385 31
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 2 Detroit 1, night
Baltimore 5 Oakland 3, 1st
Baltimore 7 Oakland 2. 2nd
Washington 2 Minnesota 0, 1st
Minnesota 7 Washington I, 2nd
New York 2 California 0, 1st
California 2 New York 0, 2nd
Boston 7 Cleveland 1
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
New York Stottlemyre 17-10
at Chicago Fisher 7-8, 9 p.m.
California Ellis 9-9 at De-
troit McLain 25-5, 9 p.m.
Minnesota Hall 1-1 at Cleve-
land Tiant 18-9, 7:30 p.m.
611 Washington Hannan 7-3 at
— Baltimore Hardin 17-8, 8 p.m.
4 Oakland Nash 10-10 at Boa-
-11% ton Pizarro 6-4, 7:30 p.m.
12% Thursday's Games
15% New York at Chicago, night
16 California at Detroit
19% Minn. at Cleveland, twilight
23 Washington at Baltimore, night
27 Oakland at Boston
THE LEDGER  SIMES ̂  MUANAk. A.SSITUU/LI •
Floyd Robinson's two-run
Question Changed From Can single following a run-scoringsingle by Reggie Smith and pre-
"-ceding a throwing error by
To Will For The Orioles Thkke Sims sparked a four-runthird inning as the Red Sox
took SOleN possession of third
place.
Rookies Bil Harrelson and
Andy Messersmith llowed one
hit — a single by Joe'spitone
in the sixth inning — as the
Angels gained their split. Stan
Bahnsen and Steve Hamilton'
combined in a six-hitter for
the Yankees in the opener dur-
ing which Mickey Mantle drove
in the 1500th run of his career.
Bruce Look's three-run double
in the second inning was the
big blow of the second game
for the Twins as Jim Roland
pitched a five-hitter for his
fourth win. The Senators were
held hitless by Dean Chance
for seven innings in the first
game but Mike Epstein singled
leading off the eighth and Ber-
rie Allen hit a two-run homer
after a forceouL
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The question no longer is
whether the Baltimore Oriole
can catch the Detroit Tigers but
whether they will.
The hard mathematics which
a week ago seemed to make the
Tigers secure in first place in
the American League have dis-
appeared. Three of the last 10
pennant winners — the 1964
New York Yankees and St. Lou-
is Cardinals and the 1965 Los
Angeles Dodgers -- were far-
ther back on Aug. 28 than the
Orioles' current four-game de-
ficit and the 1967 Dodgers were
three behind on Aug. 31.
What's more, the Orioles
have six games remaining a-
gainst the Tigers, including
three this weekend.
The race became a reality
Tuesday night when the Orio-
les picked up a game and a
half by beating the Oakland
Athletics 5-3 and 7-2 while the
Tigers lost to the Chicago SA
Sox 2-1. The Orioles have won
six of their last eight games
while the Tigers have lost five
of their last six.
Rookie Mery Retterrnund won
the first game for the Orioles
with a two-run pinch-hit homer
in the ninth inning and breezed
in the second game behind the
six-hit pitching of Wally Bun-
ker. The White Sox beat the
Tigers when Buddy Bradford
scored from second base on
second baseman Tom Matchick's
throwing error with one out in
the ninth.
The Boston Red Sox defeated
the Cleveland Indians 7-1, the
California Angels beat the New
York Yankees 2-0 after losing
by the same score and the Min-
nesota Twins downed the Wash-
ington Senators 7-1 after a 2-0
defeat in other AL games.
In the National League, the
New York Mets topped the St
Louis Cardinals 2-0, the Cincin-
nati Reds routed the Philadel-
phia Phillies 10-0, the Pitts-
burgh Pirates shaded the Atlan-
ta Braves 4-3, the Houston Ast-
ros beat the Los Angeles Dod-
gers 4-2 and the San Francisco
Giants topped the Chicago-Cubs
8-4.
Rettenmund hit his first ma-
jor league homer off Warren
Bogle. following a single by
Curt Blefary, enabling reliever
Eddiw Watt to win his fifth
game of the season. Blefary
had given the Orioles a 3-0 lead
with his 11th homer of the sea-
son in the fourth inning after
singles by Brooks Robinson and
Dave Johnson.
Dizzy's
30 Gismos
ST. LOUIS (UPI)—The last
pitcher to win 30 games was
Dizzy Dean of the St. Louis
Cardinals, who turned the trick
in 1934.
WEI3tRobLIA k — AULTUbl Lb, it)00
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
BUTTLE WHIPS MASSA
JOHANNESBURG ceo — Ban-
tamweight Mike Buttle of South
Africa used a perister.t jab
Monday night to win a unani-
mous 10-round decision over
Italian Carmelo Massa. Bu '!e
117. pounds. was a 3-1 under-
dog against the 118%-pound
Massa
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
How would you like to be
the guy who bought the last car
you traded in?
And yours migh ave been in pretty
good shape compared "th a lot of them.
Most people don't trade a Cacin until some-
thing serious goes wrong.
Of course, used car dealers usually take
care of something like that in one way.or
another. One way is to fix it. That's what-
Volkswagen dealers do. And you can be
sure we do it very well because we guar-
antee Our used cars.
The Volkswagen used car guarantee
covers everything that makes the car tick.
Engine. Transmission. Rear axle. Front axle
assemblies. Brake system. Electrical
equipment. For 30 days or 1,000
miles Iwhichever comes first), we will
repair or replace anything that goes
wrong in any of these areas. At
absolutely no cost to you.
You're covered during the period
when anything wrong with the car
usually shows up. That gives you
Th
used
guara
10
is
car is
nteed
13°.
something important that you don't always
get with a used car.
Peace of mind.
We hope that's worth something to you,
because it's going to cost you a few dollars
more. Not much, considering how much mon-
ey we put into every car we guarantee.
The car gets inspected and tested Then
everything that needs fixing gets fixed. Very
carefully, since we know that anything that
goes out q.little wrong will come back very
wrong.
If iou're thinking ••that's all very nice but
I don't want to buy a used Yolks-
....agen," don't go away. To sell a
Volkswagen,we usually have to buy
something else. So we probably
Have whatever kind of used Some-
thing Else you're looking for.
Try us. We might give you a much
better buy, on a Something Else than
a Something Else Dealer
CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN
Chestnut street Murray, Kentucky
Rose Leads League With .351
Average, But Has Only 8 Hits
6 By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Is Pete Rose the best hitter
of all time,
At first glance, his .351 aver-
age this season doesn't com-
pare with some of the marks
rang up by hitters like Ty Cobb,
Roger's 'Hornsby, Joe Jackson,
Tris Speaker and Ted Williams
— *ho have compiled the best
$ lifetime averages.
But when you consider the
year Rose is doing it in, his
.351 average looks comparable
to the .424 Hornsby batted in
1924.
Row, whose goal is to be-
come the first batter who does-
n't hit homers to make $100,-
000, collected four hits Tuesday
night as the Cincinnati Reds
A routed Philadelphia 10-0 to
boost his average to .351. Rose
has just eight homers.
He's doing this in a year
with only five .300 hitters all in
the National League — on the
20 major league teams. And
he also missed 13 games at
mid-season with a sprained
thumb.
By contrast, in 1930 there
were 76 .300 hitters on 16 ma-
ll jar league teams — 43 in the
National League and 33 in the
American League. Bill Terry
won the National League title
with a .401 average while Al
Simmons led the AL with a
.381 average that year.
Rose, who has now hit in 17
straight games, went 4-for-5,
scored a run and knocked in
one as the Reds clobbered Rick
Wise and, three relievers. Tony
Cloninger went all the way for
the Reds, giving up four hits to
gain the win. Cloninger also hit
a bases loaded double during a
six-run explosion in the fourth
inning.
Elsewhere in the National
League, Pittsburgh nipped At-
0133orii,,
lanta 4-3 in 11 innings, New
York blanked St. Louis 4-0,
Houston edged Los Angeles 4-2
and San Francisco drubbed Chi-
cago 8-4.
In the American League, Bal-
timore swept a doubleheader
from Oakland 5-3 and 7-2, Chi-
cago edged Detroit 2-1, New
York blanked California 2-0 but
lost the second game by an
identical 2-0 margin, Boston
routed Cleveland 7-1 and Wash-
ington blanked Minnesota 2-0
but lost the second game 7-1.
Tommie Agee drove in three
runs with a homer and a two-
-run single to pace the Stets to
the 4-0 victory over the Card-
inals. Dick Salma pitched a
six-hitter for the Mets to boost'
his record to 9-8 while Larryr
Jaster, 8-11, suffered the loss.I
Donn Clendenon struck out
but reached first on Jim Brit-
ton's wild pitch and then scor-
ed on Jerry May's single in
the 11th as Pittsburgh nipped
Atlanta. Clendenon swung at a
high, outside pitch for a third
strike but the ball got past
catcher Joe Torre and Manny
Mota singled Clendenon to sec-
ond. After an out and an in-
tentional pass, May then singl-
ed Clendenon home.
Bobby Bonds drove in six
runs with a pair of homers and
grounder as the Giants whipp-
ed the Cubs. Bonds' hitting
backed Bobby Bolin's seven-hit
pitching and gave the Giants
their 14th win in the last 13
games. Bonds hit a three-run
homer in the fourth and hit
his second homer during a four-
run sixth inning.
Norm Miller's homer started
a four-run third inning as the
Astros whipped the Dodgers.
Denny Lemaster went all the
way to get his 10th win against
12 losses. while Mike Kekich
took the lam
Continuous Sty
From 1 p Do •
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SPECIAL MILL PURCHASE!!
Over 3,000 i"aAk. - Regular 980 to $1.99 yd.
New Fall Winter
Just in time for Back-to-School and Fall Sewing, a Sen
sa-
tional Special Purchase of Brand New -Famous Name
-
Fall and Winter Cottons. 3 to 10 yard Sample Pieces 
of
the New Fall 1968 Patterns and Weaves. Don't miss this
tremendous Back-to-School Cotton Buy!
ALL AT ONE UNBELIEVEABLE LOW PRICE!!
so• COTTON & AVAIL PRINTS
to' NEW VILLAGER COTTON PRINTS
soo COTTON SATIN PRINTS
too NEW CANVAS & HOPSACKING PRINTS
to' COTTON DONEGAL TWEEDS
1.0 PERMA-PRESS COTTONS
so' DACRON & COTTON BLENDS'
so• OXFORD CLOTH SOLIDS & PRINTS
ao AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
Don't miss this sensational rill and Winter Cott'
ton Buy! Be there when the door opens, tomor-
row 9:00 a.m. Sharp. Only 3.000 yards at this low,
low price!! Come early for brst selection!
Per
Inch
NSW I/I
% 101/51-
1 W. WASIII.s. ENNESSEE
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t SOCIAL
I-'
SECURITY
Questions and
Answer*
• r
- Changes over the years in
2.ithe Social Security laws have
'Ilia& it more important than
vet before for Calloway Co-
residents to be well in-
about the program, ac-
Onrding to Charles Whitaker,
Paducah Social Security District
*imager.
'This is especially true for,
any worker who will be 65 and
eligible for application within
the next three years," Whitak-
er said. "Years ago an eligible
worker could not sign-up until
age 65. now he may sign up
at age 62 or any month after
ege 62 and be must make the
choice"
In any case, Whitaker con-
tinued, an insured worker sho-
uld apply no later than the
month before he becomes 65.
Many of the 16.335 workers in
this district who are now get-
ting retirement benefits have.
ZRelied at age 62 or some otherbefore 65 because, in their
case, it was more advantageous' 
to do so even though the moo-
dy benefits is reduced where
payments before age 65 are
claimed. Those usually apply-
ing before 65 do so because ir-
regular work or low annual'
earnings will permit them to
receive benefits.
Workers between 62 and OS
who wish to consider early ap-
lication can secure the facts
they need to decide by calling
`or visiting their Social Security)
Office.
When he does apply. an elig-
ible worker will be asked to,
prove his age by furnishing
the -best" (ioially the oldest)
available evidence. A public or
church record of age that was
made before age 5 is considered •
the "best" evidence If the
"best" evidence is not avail-
able, then the next "best" is
requested. The next best, in
this area, is usually a school
woos record (preferably made,
wOho entering elementary'
sefieol) or a U. S. Census Re-'
cord.
Those who cannot secure evi-1
dance such as the above, but
have documents they feel sho-
uld be adequate proof, are in-
vited to contact a social secur-
ity claims representative before'
UAW aPPLY for advice or assist-
an fl Deeded. This ipay are-
ve4 delays is payments.
Ibe District Social Security
Office, at 112 S. 10th St.. Pa-
ducah and is open meek days
CHICAGOANS SHOW a lot of
enthusiasm for Seri Eugene
McCarthy, who said he would
take the %ice presidential
nomination on a ticket head-
ed by Hubert H. Humphrey
if such a step were neces-
sary to "save the republic"
Citrus in a Pill
LINCOLN, Net; iUPIi—Or-
anges and grapefruit soon may
be served in tablet form ac-
cording to researcners devel-
oping new uses for citrus. says
Ethel Diedrichsen, food and
nutrition specialist at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska.
- The tablets—eight equal one
orange or about half a grape-
frult--aire lightweight, pleasant
tastipg, and inexpensive. They
are 'made from orange or
grapefruit crystals The crys-
tals in turn are made by drying
concentrated citrus Juices.
Tuned On
NEW YORK TJPI — Twist-
ing and rocking are not con-
fined to the dance floor. Gyra-
tions are big news in chairs,
too.
Recliners, swhel rockers and
loungers are everywhere on the
furnishings scene. Now they of-
fer unproved styling to go with
their comfort. Many of these
chairs are cushioned in Latex
foam and upholstered in vinyl
fabrics for durability and easy
maintenance. Long - lasting
style. comfort and action make
an unbeatable combination.
THE LEDGER &  MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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By MaRRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
Backstairs at the Democratic
Convention
One of the nation's leading
columnists, who is forever call-
ing for a more alert national
administration, had his pocket
picked in a Chicago hotel ele-
vator shortly after arriving at
the Democratic National Con-
vention. The take: $150 and
credit cards.
A delegate went into the
drug store at the Conrad Hilton,
the headquarters hotel in Chi-
cago to purchase a small screw-
driver. The price: $45. It was
chrome--plated and part of a
set. No sale.
The larger Loop hotels were
gaing through misery when the
main force of delegates hit
town over the weekend. And
because of an age-old problem:
Guests who had promised to
check out by a certain date de-
cided to stay over a few more
days to watch the Democratic
fun.
In some cases, convention
,guests had mailed room depo-
sits weeks ago only to arrive in
Chicago and fined themselves
booked in smaller hotels many
blocks from the center of ac-
tivity.
Comedian, writer and produc-
er Carl Reiner, one of the lead-
ing figures of the entertain-
ment world working for Sen.
Eugene J McCarthy. presided
over a press conference here
featuring_ "Stars for McCarthy."
The participation of Reiner
and such other stars as Dinah
Shore. Tony Randall, Dick Van
Dyke, Jill St. John, Martin Lan-
dau and Barbara McNair in
active competitive politics re
fleets a relatively new trend in
campaigning.
Show business folks for too
many years felt they would of-
fend their audiences by show-
ing any, interest in partisan po-
litics. The situation began to
change after World War 13
when a few brave stars of stage
and screen began to sing and
recite at political rallies. But
they steered clear of intraparty
fights for the most part.
Now the New York-Hollywood
set is split into sharply divided
factions, each warring quite ac-
tively in behalf of favorite can-
didates.
Frank Sinatra, for exam
reseal's, pational heladay's) from is one of Vice President Hobe.
m. to 5-00 p. m. (and H. Humphrey's more active mo-
until 7-00 p. m. on Thursdays). ney-raisers. Harry Bel lafonte
The telephone number is 443- sings for McCarthy
7321
4111, 41. 411f 411i .:41111
$ Do you know that some people dial
$ find out the weather?
0 For the football score?
For the time?
telephone information number to
$ Maybe the fault is ours. Maybe we
weren't very accurate when we called
$ it "Information". That's why .
..410;
D. A. IS
COMING
We are changing the operators name to
"Directory Assistance" Operator. So everyone
will understand, she'll be here to help you find
telephone numbers that aren't listed in the
. 1, Telephone Book. When the operator answers
IP "Directory Assistant", yousviU know D.A.
• is here.
• When sne gives you the number, why not write
it down and keep it handy" Save time Why
make two calls when one will do.
:VW
: South Central Bell
0
0
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FOOD SPECIAL
GROUNDBEEF 
 ri opouns
$1 • 00
Spare RIBS „
VELVEETA
CHEESE
2 LBS. 99
o MIRACLE WHIP
Salad Dressing
32 °z 490
FRYERS
lb.
STEAK Round 89C BACON
Swift's Premium
Swift's Premium -12-oz..
WIENERS 3% CAT FISH
LAY'S - TWIN
4% Potato
Chips
15.-oz.
Kelly
lb.
290
590
lb 690
WEDNthDSY — ATIO_UEIT 28,1968
a,
SPAGHETTI
and
MEAT
BALLS
2 59t
KREY
SUNFLOWER
1 MEAL PURE LARD
10 LBS 690
i FRESH PRODUCE
! BANANAS I Orb
! RED POTATOES 10 lbS,49
I CARROTS  10°
/ RADISHES  bag 5°
bag
WLN
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
U.S.D.A. Choice
Fore Quarter
of
Beef
WRAPPED READY TO
FREEZE!!
You do not have to be present
to win. Drawing 7 p.m., Aug-
ust 3 1 st.
Bush's.
55C
GREAT3N9
cane
R2'19N BEANS
lbs 
KIDNEY BEANS
3 c3.:2129
Tomato Juice PINTO BEANS
DEI MONTE
4:r: 35o
Wesson Oil
38 Ounces
P
3 ev.
PIE CHERRIES
3 (:),:s $1.00
Maxwell House
COFFEE
wit,
L & M - 4-oz.
TEA
3qr
Morton House
SLOPPY JOES
49°
1
Alabama Girl
DILL CHIPS
29°
4-Roll
CHARM1N
35°
125' Cut-Rite
WAX PAPER
25°
Niagara _ 22-oz.
SPRAY STARCH
490
Teenie Weenie
PEAS
2 = 29°
Del Monte ('ut
GREEN BEANS
q 303 
4Y 
A no
r
Keebler - 10i-oz.
ECHO COOKIES2 FoR itirir-
s
Flavor K iq - II -II/
illi BARS
23e
--
Dixie Belle
CRACKERS
190
Gerber
BABY FOOD
,3 Foil 29.
ir
Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCUITS2 cans 150
Sealtest or Mid West
ICE MILK
3q0
Duncan Hines
CAKE MIX
3gr
Pol.% flurf-d
51111 A li
I tie
Godchaux
SUGAR
490
with purr Imre of •1• 1.411.1
Hob. El rrEselE• f ire
Amossids
I.ily White - 25 lbs
FLOUR
I.69
%an Camp - Z 300
PORK & BEANS
2 e ; I"nr 4 2 q e
-)
H N N
4
41111 t - 1 011P It de- 4IP 411a "at 411P 411h 4111fr 1."41.1011 In, atm 4.11W 4MM 4MINO •IMMIO 411.• 111•Ek 41M11. 4=W
•
•
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Miss Carol Eaves
Honored At Shower
At The Ellis Home
Miss Carol Eaves, bride-elect
of Mike McDougal, was the hon-
oree at a delightful China and
linen shower held on Thursday
August 15, at the lovely home
of Mrs. Herman Kelly Ellis.
• The gracious hostess for the
charming occasion was Mrs.
Buddy Dodson.
For the event the honoree
chose to wear from her trous-
seau a flowered silk dress and
matching accessories.
Mrs. Tim Weaver, mother of
the bride-elect, was attired in
a short sleeved mint green knit
dress with white patent acces-
sories. Mrs. Rudy McDougal,
grandmother of the groom-to-be,
chose to wear a short sleeved
apricot knit dress with black
leather accessories.
Refreshments of fudge, cook-
ies, ham sandwiches, mints,
nuts, and punch were served
by Mrs. Herman Kelly Ellis to
the guests from a table overlaid
with a beige cloth featuring a
• lovely floral arrangement
Miss Eaves, assisted by Mrs.
Buddy Dodson and Miss Cheryl
Jones, opened her many nice
gifts which had been placed on
a table overlaid with a white
cloth.
The hostess presented the ho-
noree with a salad dessert
from her China.
Twenty-three frierebt
THE LEDGER & T1MFS — MURRAY,
Phone 753-1117 or 753-4147
Beta Sigma Phi
Has Coke Party
For 53 Persons
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
held its beginning-day meeting
for the 1968-69 year. Fifty-three
attended the Coke party which
was held especially for pro-
spective new members of the
Nu Phi Mu degree.
Mrs. Judy Hina, program
chairman, presented each Gam-
ma Gamma member with their
program books for the year.
Each committee chairman gave
o resume of their plans for the
year.
Mrs. Veronica Ross, publicity
chairman, gave the program to
the rushees which included pre-
senting the history of Beta Sig-
ma Phi and its aims, its pur-
poses, and an explanation of
their symbols and traditions.
Plans were made for the next
regular meeting which will be
September 9 at the Community
Center on Ellis Drive.
• • •
One of the largest meteorites
was brought to New York City
from Greenland by Admiral
Perry.
• • •
The banjo was presumably
brought to America before 1780
by Negro slaves.
bride-elect were present or sent
the eft&
1:Deolt.-4111,
No Children Are
THAT Mature'l 4
•
By Abigail Van Buren
DF#H ABBY: My &Ile and I have been divorced for 2 years.
We have two very mature and sophisticated children, a boy, 10,
and a girl, 12, who live in New York with their mother
I have a very nice beach home in southern California, and
have a ladyfriend living with me. My ex-wife is aware of this
but my children are not
In our settlement, my wife agreed to let me have the
childreA for 2 weeks in the summer. Now she refuses to send
them to me because she doesn't want them to visit a father
who is living "in sin" welt ther woman.
I say, -Children shout taught the realities of life, and I
don't intend to put up any phony puritanical front " My
ladyfriend is not a cheap floozie. She's a fine European woman
with sufficient charm and intelligence to hold a man without
insisting on marriage, which is more than can be said of most
American en.
How c ake my ex-wife see it my way? I miss my
children. DEPRIVED
DEAR 'RIVED: You probably can't, which is just as
well. I agree with your es-wile. Your "mature and
sophisticated" children will learn the realities of life soon
enough, so allow them their illusions a while longer. And If you
really "miss" your children, tell your "fine European lady-
friend" to get lost for 2 weeks.
DEAR ABBY My husband, a former widower, expects me
to entertain his first wife's relatives for indefinite layovers. I
have my own private income and I married for companionship,
not to do K.P duty for OUTSIDERS. We have no servants
Please advise LAKE GEORGE
DEAR LAKE GEORGE: Since you are obsiously irritated by
these guests. I advise you to lay it on -the line with your
husband. He married for companionship, too, no doubt, and I
have a feeling you were both robbed.
DEAR ABBY -ri- just read the lette(from a girl whose
boyfriend's, mother tried to force birth control pills on her.
Your answer was fine, but you didn't go far enough.
These pills, and most other drugs, should be obtained from a
qualified physician who has examined the patient and is
familiar with her previous medical history Furthermore, to
give lor accept I any drugs prescribed for another is foolish
and dangerous practice AN R.N. IN CLEVELAND
1)EAR ABBY: This letter is to the 13-year-old "Nowhere
Girl" whose mother wouldn't let her wear make-up,Abe kind of
clothes she wanted, or her hair the way she wanted to:
Kid, if I were you. I'd get down on my hands and knees and
thank God for such a mother If you think it's fun to do what
you please. you've got another thought coming. It isn't what
it's cut up to be Al 13. my mother never cared what I did or
what I looked like. And where did it get me? Al It I am mar-
ried, diverced and have two small babies. I am living in a
dump and have nothing but a hot, dirty office to look forward
to each day
Re thankful you have a mother with more sense than I had
Sign me .
'-OLD AT 18"
F seryboes has • problem Sehat's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby. Boa 1W700. Los Riegel's. Cal.. 110051 and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope
FOR ARBY'S NEW Room,ET "WRAT TEEN-At:FRS
V.iiNT TO KNOSS." SEND $1 .00 TO ARM', BOX 15700. 1,4”4
ANGELES. CAL. 10101.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, August 71
Anyone intereisted in joining
a bowling league please come
to Corvette Lanes at one p. m.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club with
the hostesses being Mesdames
Alfred Lindsey, chairman, John
D. Lorin', J. E. McCage, Ace
McReynolds, Tommy Alexander,
Frank Fitch, Phillip Mitchell,
Bill Barker, and W D Shoe-
maker.
• • •
Thursday, August 29
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
a
Order of the Eastern Star Win
have a call meeting at the II&
sonic Hall at 7:30 p.m An is-
itiation will be held.
• • •
Thursday, August 29
The execut4-ve hoard of the
Kirksey PTA will meet at the
school at I:30 p.m.
• • •
Friday, August 30
The Young Peoples' Sunday
School Classes of the First Bap-
tist Church, Dan Shipley and
Mrs. Robert C. Miller, teachers,
will have a backyard potluck
supper at the home of the Rob-
ert C. Millers at six p.m.
• • •
Monday, September 2
The Coldwater United Me-
thodist Church Women's Society
of Christian Service will meet
at the church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Coun-
try Club will have family day
at the club with nine holes
special golf play from nine am.
to noon. Open golf play and
swimming will be featured in
the afternoon. A potluck din-
ner will be served at 6130 p.m.
The planning committee is com-
KENTUCKY
PERSONALS
Mrs W E. Shackelford has
returned home after spending
three weeks with her son, Wal-
ter Shackelford of Marion, Ill.,
who has been very ill with
pneumonia. He is now at home
resting before going back to
work.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Hue Beale of
Murray attended the wedding
of Mies Eleanor Ann Harris to
Richard Shelby at the First
Baptist Church, Mayfield, on
August 17.
• • •
Scott Overby of Hardin has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah. •
• • •
Westminister Abbey contains
the Stone of Scone, once be-
lieved to have been Jacob's
Pillow, says Collier's Encyclo-
pedia.
posed of Messrs and Mesdames
W.yne Doran, Ed West, Gingles
Wallis, and Charles Sexton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cooper of
Farmington Route Two are the
parents of a daughter, Tina Kay,
weighing seven pounds three
ounces, born Saturday, August
24, at 12:57 p.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs Earl Norsworthy and
Mrs. Alma Cooper.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Nonie Brandon, Mrs. Ethel
Norsworthy, and Mrs. Mary
Compton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards
of Benton Route One announce
the.,, birth of a daughter, Joy
Michele, weighing ten pounds
four ounces, born Saturday,
August 24, at 3:22 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. They have one other
daughter, Jill, age three.
The baby's grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Story and
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Edwards.
Mrs. ()la Mae Story is a great
WEDNESDAY — AUGUf3T 28, 1968
Fred Smiths Are
Honored Sunday
At Housewarming
guests to view. Refreshments
of nuts, mints, punch, and cake
were &erred. An arrangement
of cut flowers was placed on
the serving table.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, 736 Those calling between the
Nash Drive, were honored on hours of* 2:30-4:30 were. Mrs.
Sunday afternoon ,August 25, D. B. Byars, Mr. and Mrs. Odie
with a house warming as they Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Doyce
have recently moved to Mut- Morris and David, Mr. and Mrs.
ray from Highland Park, Mich- Norten Foster, Mrs. L. J. Hill,igen. 
I Mrs. Florene Lassiter, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Parks, Mr. and
Mrs. One Nance, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Barrow and Dwayne, Mrs.
Wheeler Love, Mrs. C. J. Mc-
Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oliv-
er, and Mrs. Purn Nance.
Others were, Mr. and Mrs.
Hollin Jones, Miss Cozy Riley,
Miss Janet Riley, Clerris Wil-
son, Mrs. Tom Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wicker, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Darnell, and Miss Linda
Darnell.
Others sent gifts who were
unable to attend.
See Kay. Doran when you
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Jones ., need a piano, at .
and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Adams LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
are the grandparents. Mrs. F. Dixieland Center
E. Adams is a great grandmo-:_,1
ther. .41". AO( .11W AV- 
Hostesses for the occasion
Were Mrs. Jack Wicker and
Mrs. Ralph Darnell, both neices
of Mrs. Smith.
The lovely gifts were display-
ed in the bedroom for the
grandmother.
• • •
Mark Anthony is the name
ehosen by Mr. and Mrs. Edmon
Jones of Farmington Route Two
for their son, weighing seven
pounds fifteen ounces, born at
9:51 a.m. on Sunday, August 25,
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. They have one other
son, David, who will be two
September 13.
FOR THE BEST VALUES
SHOP OTASCO!
ma LOCI?
c: 40
['rowel our bike avainsi I h,-It
Combination YALE
LOC-11 -
Individual Serial Number
list
$2 05 1.15
Si sib approy ed.
•
State Approved
Reflector,
Kick Stand
Bike Mirror
Sale Price
29'
-teatime
on handlebars.
1:•1,
Sole
Price
DELUXE 20"
For Boys or Girls
34 inicarton
• High-Contour Handlebars,
Motorcycle Style Saddle
• Chrome Rims, Fenders and
Chrome Saddle Supports
• Coaster Broke
Ball-Bearing Pedals
• Whitewall Tires
Studded Rear
Tire
See Our Complete Line
of "Flying-0" Bikes!
Handlebars
New Contour Style
Sole
Price
19
Bike Basket
Giant
- Size
147
1.1 liii.gh-style
1" handlebar.
wore:-
67
Standard Basket,
1.23
RAY-0-VAC
FLASHLIGHT
AND 2
Batteries
S 774.
All for_
Metal case with
factory-fresh bat-
teries. 2-102.5
In reuseable plastic
box s. 21•4
72'ridges 64 (1022 Long Rifle (:art-
Famous Name OUTFITS
• 204 Reel
• Matching Rod
• 4 Assorted Lures
WO 
Storage 
Space lot
\r
roge, 
Basement, 
Uti1-
ity 
Roonl, 
etc.
Extra Shelves
YOUR
CHOICE
SENSATIONAL
VALUE!
Steel
Shelving
L .4Our
Price
1djustable shelves with framing
membeis and braces, ready for as-
sembly Stand full 60- high. 36-
ide and 12" deep when assembled.
411635.5
DOVE SEASON OPENS • SPECIALS FOR HUNTERS!
Springfield 410 Shotgun
l'.:1•Au,, hrtAflie StfIgh- ‘114 ii. 1X)111 iii tUlf'
ii \‘.11tIti, hi ; •
Springfield 4T0 with 3-shot clip .. 33.66 26"
Springfield or Stevens
Shotguns. Choice 3294
tipm 12 III. 2(4 iii 110 gatio iuch
Springfield Pump
i•slior. 12 ii, 211 v., slo,t 110. lull
I.si lusive Imi• sisll me A kei Mt:
011 141 I I" I I21
Springfield Pump with Adiustable Chohe
64"
I 7447
Springfield Automatic
I 1-U.illVir sli.o/ 11,001,1 hal I'd L111:4.1%111 I,
I INVI. OA
Headquarters for Famous Brand Guns
Sit* EEO SAVAGE REMINGTON STEVENS MARLIN
-0- SHOTGUN SHELLS
• ,o,
r r
11110.
12 GAUGE
FIELD LOAD
6 or 8 SHOT
BOX OF 25
1497 SAVE
704
12 16 or 20-gauge Shotgun Shells.
• Standard load Box of 25 2 27
CLEANING
K IT
Price
Sole 2"
I • •.1i ki'
Niel .iNt '
OtASCO
Camouflage Suit
Camouflage Belt Bird Bog
34;.
Sale Price
799
& paws 1.11.011-
w engin, is Mei
lent- vi
Matching Camouflage
Cop
87'
GUN CASE
so 277SiZPS,
%‘-%-til'orpio.,1 Sight
pion( tor lip iiiqx:i open-
it.L • 1 , ' • '
THESE PRICES GOOD AT ALL OTHER OTASCO STORES
BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
HOURS : 9 to 9 Weekdays
73-83911 to 5 130 Sundays,
is
or• • st-J
PAGE SIX
with S5.00 or
more purchase
11 box
AQUA NET
HAIR SPRAY
SAVE 49c
(reg.uci 13-oz size 390
Riff COCKTAIL
LIBBY Low Calorie
PEACHES
3 In please
W1tGNESDA AUGUST 28. 1968
TH
BIG WEEK
THE LEDGER & TIMF.s
•
COOPER MARTIN
BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER &USHWY641SOUTI112TH ST
4 8-oz.
cans
15-oz can
with beans
AUSTE
BEEF STEW
AfA
sTEX
AALES
LIBBY
Alltwted MEAT 3-,z
15-oz can
an
-lb
36
39
41
37
can*
BLUE RIBBON
FRESH
DRESSED
FRYERS
EKE
WIENERS
12-oz 39t
pke
ALCOA 25 ft. roll
Aluminum FOIL
BLUE RIBBON
NAPKINS
CARNATION or PET
Evaporated MILK4163
POTATO CHIPS
SAVE 10'
MARI T9:mi Pack
90
16c-arr $1.00 LIIIEAPPLE JUICE 
FHALVES or SLICED 4 3canoz $1.00 v ORANGE 
1-lb.
46-oz can
a.
290 '\
99t
Pkg. of 6
ry
„,„
ms•
JACK SPRAT ALI
JACK WHITE
FRO TIN
TS RACING TIME
EACH SATURDAY NIGHT 100 P.M.
WIAC-TV CH. 5 NASHVILLE
FOR RACES SAL NIGHT AUG. 31st 1968
CARD COLOR IS PURPLE No. 318
Pick III our FREE card toda at COOPER-MARTIN No Purchase Necessary
• MURRA
•
Go'
Al
lb
•
ALL FLAVORS
JELL-0
RAYORI
JELL
1111.LOGGS 10-oz
VARIETY
MIENS 10-oz. si
.CEREAL
SHOWBOAT 40-oz.
PORK &
I Is T1MF.s • MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• •
11)
IN
TH 12TH ST
; HWY 641
1)E1
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 28. 1968
FOOD DEPARTMENT STORE
MURRAY KENTUCKY
JACK SPRAT ALL FLAVORS
CA MIX 4
JACK CPIN WHITE or FUDGE
FROSTING 4
19-oz.
boxes
13-oz.
boxes
N4u,
$1.00
$1.00
GOLDEN RN
ANANA
lb 111• •
All FLAVORS 
JELL-O
Alt 11AVORI
JELL-O
SHAGS 10-oz. size
VARIETY PACK
iNcrilloizi. size
MVIR 48i z.
 can
/-oz. box
6-oz. box
.1
11X
lec
29
FREE 
GIVEAWAYDrawing To Be Held Saturday Night August 31st1968 — 1.fjj P.N. REGISTER EACH TIME YOUVISIT THE STORE No purchase necessary
1 
FOOD
0.
l2-inch Black & White
G.E. PORTABLE -
U.S.D.A2.5°4 ICE BEEFSIDE
FREE 22-oz. jarAmerican Whole DILL PICKLES
with purchase of 1-12 oz. jar RAINBOW SWEET
GHERKIN PICKLES
[TBRTIOP 2 CANS GET 1 FREEAPPLE JUICE 2601 cans39C
-
..-- _I I
lel?i
1 oili t 
,
li. t s. v(ii
( il .0 .114111"
1%*tzioc-003'00(e''''''''''#' 3F01100A4 •with $3.00
Purchase plus deposit
YOUR
FAVORITE I
4SOH
DRINKS
6—bottle carton
MERIT 32-oz. jar
MAYONNAISE 49t
iligINEs 2 4' 29cans
SCHOOL DAY
PEAS 2 1:alnis.35
HUNTS 8-oz. can
TOMATO SAUCE 2 for25 
PAGE SEVEN
FREE 1800 11/2 SAVER BOOKS
QUALITY STAMPS
WITH PURCHASE AND COUPONS MAILED TO YOUR HOME
WEEK OF AUG. 26th CLIP & REDEEM ON VALID DATES.
THIS WEEKS COUPONS
VALID AUG. 26th thru SEPT. ith 1961 
-100 STAMP COUPON
ON ANY $3.00 PURSHASE EXCLUDING -MILK, MILK PRODUCTS, -TOBACCOS
100 STAMP COUPON
ON 2-11is SLICED BACON [CUSTOMERS CHOICE)
100 STAMP COUPON
ON 2-doz. 13kie Ribbon EGGS
IZEE 600
QUALITY STAMPS
WITH PURCHASE & COUPONS
  BELOW... .....
COUPON
FREE QUALITY STAMPS
With This Coupon and Purchase of
2-pkgs. Blue Won SAUSAGE
Limit: One Coupon Per Cumturner. Connon T., pin, 47,
KM.. Aux. 31, 1068, Redeem Thls cow Pon St
POOPEK-PAKTIN
traLgtri
'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Y1 111
100
it
COUPON 1111111111V1  / S
FREE QUALITY STAMPS
With This Coupon and Purchase of
4 cans Lucky Strike TUNA ..„1„i.e.: One Coupon Per Cutitorner I oupon Expire%
tilt 31, 19104 Kelleem TM. Coupoo At
1'011PF K II 1KT17,
,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
50
11!
111111;111111111 co UPON 11111111111111r;
FREE QUALITY STAMPSWith This Coupon and Purchase of
6 cans Libby Frozen ORANGE JUICE I
limit • One Coupon Per Cuototn, oopon roLpirr."1:1M
FF(it . %of( 31. 19414 Redeem TM. Coupes A 1
(310VIAAMAKTIN
011111111!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111119111111111010111011111 ILi
,11 COUPON 1111111111111111`,1
FREE QUALITY StAMPSWith This Coupon and Purchase of
4-Westinghouse LIGHT BULBSlimit one Coupon Per 1..1mm, ((upon Expire: •
00 toe 31 11601 Itedrem Thl, Coupon Al
COOEElt
,i;:t111;111111101111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111111111111 LIZI.141
111111M COUPON 1111111111111, I/
FREE QUALITY STAMPSWith This Coupon and Purchase of
— bottle of 100 ANACIN TABLETS, ,„„, „„. nupor, Per 44.44,4„4., 4 44,44  Ipiret
TM. I°upon At I
lonittt ii SKI I'
U1111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111011111111111911101111111111111
50
riTT71.11
50 1 11 1 111! !III COUPON
FREE QUALITY STAMPS
With This Coupon and Purchase of
2rols Alcoa ALUMINUM FOIL
Limit One °upon Per ( mo,Meler ( 011p0,1 F pirr. L192/M1
Hat Ault 31. 1068. Redeem TM, loouFFOO At
COOTIE-MARTIN
11111111911111111111;fillitev
:1ot
STII(MPS
100
I 1 1
With This Coupon and Purchase of
FREE QUALITY STAMPS
C 0 P 0 N 11111111111111
20-111 bag CHARKETS III•-raitsji?
Kul.. 
limit: One Coupon Per Cu Cktorner. oupon
AUX 
 Fe=p11116,
31, 11,418. Kederrn TM. COuPou At ill
coorER-MARTIN
COUPON
rWith This Coupon arid Purchase of
COLGATI or CREST Toothpaste Ilimit : line Coupon Per I 140,onler. 01111,011 El pires""113
Rut.. Aug. 31. 19018. Redeem Thl. I onpon At
I fool.). It ii SKI I,
/S
FREE QUALITY STAMPS
111111111111111111.
FREE QUALITY STAMPS 
With This Coupon and Purchase of
$1.00 order Fresh Fruits & Vegetables I_'
one Coupon Per Cumtromer. Coupon F s Irr,
O 
S44I . .S13. 31, 19111/4 fietieeln This oupoft At
43111111110111011111111111111111PIIIIIIWRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIP
OOPER-MARTIN
11'11!
1.1'11
50 ,1;!'11111111111 CO UPO 111 11111110
FREE QUALITY STAMPS ii
With This Coupon and Purchase of
1- 14 oz. bottle LISTERINE1.10111 One nupon l'er CknIonier I “upon
Hat- Aug 31. 114414 Red...en] This(option 
St \a,
I (18,11K ,11,K11s
I lil'101111111111111111111111MPHIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIII
'
50 1111111111PJIIII
';11111111111111111111110111111111111111111111101lliimiou
Pm:2'r
UTEUI
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PAGE EIGHT
Use Of Urea Is One Aid
In Upping Milk Production
Kentucky dairymen should urea is more easily disguiset
continually seareh for ways to 2. Possible ammonia excess-
produce mile more economical- es in the blood are minimized
ly and thus increase the net
profit from their dairy eager
prise One such way is to use
urea to replace part of the
protein required in the rations
of dairy cattle. It has been used
successfully in both corn si-
by spreading out the intake of
urea over Revered hours.
3. Urea-treated corn silage
is a more nearly "complete"
feed for dairy cattle, thus, for-
age feeding can be more easily
mechanized.
lage and in grain redone to Feed grade urea containing
reduce the coo of supplements' 42 or 45% nitrogen should be
protein. used. U large amounts of urea
Urea is a simple chemical are to be used, check with sev-
compound containing a high eral urea suppliers. Several
proportion (42,45,-...i of neeogen dairymen may wish to go to-
and serves as a synthetic source
of this essential element. Con-
trary to what some people
think urea is not a mew pin-
duct in the digestive system of
animals It is the major end
product of protein metabolism
in all m.ammals. Urea is form-
. • sd in the liver primarily from
ammonia released by digestion
of protein. This urea is then
carried by the blood through-
out the body and some of It is
filtered by the kidneys and ap-
o pears in the urine.
Urea contributes most to re-
1. clueing protein cost when low
1 protein forages such as corn
*0 silage or grass hay are the ma-
R„ tor forages fed When high pro-
N. tein forages such as alfalfa hay
: or haylage constitute the ma-
' tor forage and very little pro-
'. tein supplement is required,
the use of urea will be of lit-
tie importance be added per load
Corn silage is an excellent
ient in protein. The dition of
1. If possible, determine tons
source 
of entrlY' but is detic- in:eh-cut earn allege on thead 
 , 1
gether and purchase their urea
by carload quantities. The
prices frequently depend on the
volume of urea handled by the
supplier.
If you are intereisted in cut-
ting your feed cost by adding
urea to corn silage, don't wait
until the day you start herveM-
bag to purchase urea. Start
checking with neighbors and
suppliers today--an early start
may mean additional dollars
in your pocket.
The economic benefits of
adding urea to corn silage can
be obtained by using simple
procedures. The ten pounds of
urea per ton of silage can best
be added at the time of filling
by spreading a weighed (or
aleesered) Amount of urea civet
the top of the load Use the fol-
lowing simple steps to deter-
mine boa much urea should
wagon or truck by weighing a
oi ten pounds of urea per ton of .
COITl silage increases the crude
few loads.
2. If weighing is net prac-
prtem 
 content from 71% t'°' tical, estimate tonage as fol-•
. approximaiesy sa on a lows:
matter basis. The use of urea a. maculate cubic feet of Si.
in heavy corn silage feeding,lege on the wagon (width x
programs can reduce protein length., depth)
supplement costa $10 to $25 b naultiply cubic feet by 2)
per cow per year. depending on __Ai the estimated weight
; the level of silage and coat of 4:7f '''''''s cubic foot of freshein corn
EmppLement used. silage
: 11 A insimmary of recent resear- c. then divide this figure by
eh elliewed that 
dairy cows Pro-this Vall give die tons
. &we as much milk when fed o the
urea corn silage (ten pounds
urea per ton) and a grain rs- ,
tins containing 13% protein, as1
don fed unfrosted corn adage
mid a grain ration containing
It% protein.
Several advantages are giv-
en for adding urea to silage as
compared to its addition to the
grain ration:
Ai 1. The undesirable taete of
° Thereafter, filling wagons to
wagon.
the same level will result in
about the same amount per
3 Upright silos
Sprinkle the proper am3unt
of urea (10 lb ton) for the
load uniformly over the top
Thorough mixing will occur by
the time the silage is blown
into the silo and thee fed out
10 
later.
Wanted
Boy to deliver
papers in
Murray
Apply at
Ledger & Times
')ffiesie
(Horizontal
a. Even distribution of urea
in trench or bunker-type silos
will be more difficult. How-
ever, with special care the same
procedure may be used as for
upright silos
b. Many farmers have added
urea to horizontal silos using
several methods:
(1) Use of side-unloading wa
goes with urea added on top of
load. Unloading is done aloro
the face (front) of the silo aoc
silage is pushed into place wit.)-
a tractor and blade.
(2) use of cyclone-type tr.-44
tor-mounted gram seeder for
spreading urea over the silav
in the silo, followed by mixing
and packing with a tracto and
blade_
(3) use of an applicato,
ISHOLARIS Auto RePair7th St - 753-1751
mounted on the chopper to ap
ply urea as the wagon is fill-
ed in the field.
For beet results urea should
be added to silage of 32-36%
dry matter which is cut in the
dent or hard dough stage. Run-
off from silage of higher mois-
ture content can cause Liss of
urea.
Good quality corn silage is
not difficult to harvest. One of
the snow important is fine chop-
ping of the corn plant. This is
important for several reasons.
First, longer cut silage does
not pack as well in the silo
and may result in improper fer-
mentation and incremed spoil-
age tomes. Second, it is more
difficult to handle with many
silo unloaders and conveying
devic•es. Third, coarse chopping
results in greater separation of
coarse and fine matenal dur-
ing feeding. A high percentage
of wastage can occur when cobs
and coarse stalk sections are
separated and left imaged by
dairy cows
In order, to obtain best qual-
ity corn silage for dairy cattle:
(1) harvest at 32 to 36% dry
swatter oient or hard dough
stage). (2) adjust length of cut
to approximately to, inch, and
(3) keep knives sharp and pro-
perly adjusted at all timea.
ARREST TWO
DIJON. France (UPI) — Po-
lice said Monday they had ar-
rested two American Army de-
serters from Lubbock, Tex., who
allegedly went AWOL from
their units in West Germany
last April 9 to avoid being sent
to Vietnam. They were identi-
fied as Cpl. Beckham Dale, 19,
and Pfc. Davis Terri, 20.
LEDGER & TIKES
TO RELEASE PLANE
JERUSALEM (UPI) — The
Algerian govenunent plans the
early release of a hijacked It
raeli airliner, informed sources
said Moeday. They said Isra,"
might repay such a move 1
releasing some Arab comma
dos it has captured.
DEATH SENTENCE
SPINAGAR, Kashmir (UPI)
A special magistrate &enteric.
two Pakistani saboteurs to des
and two to life imprisonme
after a secret trial, Chief Mi
liter G. M. Sadiq said Monda
He said they were tried f
murduring a chief constab'
and burning and looting a vi
age
Soybean Meets
Are Sehedultd
By UK Group
HICKMAN, Ky. — Two meet
ings at soybean variety and
herbicide (weed control) plot:'
will be held in the Purchast
Area by the University of Ken
tucks' Agronomy Department
Sesli, 5-6.
The first meeting will be on
MU RAY,
-
•
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MAY Si KAMPERED
IT AMMO SHORTAGE
AITERS19001S FOLLOW
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PERSONS-220 194 ONE
60IL0IN0 MAJPLA
1:31
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Cr
WEDNe.Z.I.JAY — eutsorsiso, 
swot)
1
 U ,S Will RELEASE 14
NORTH VIETS--"GESTUIE
Of GOODW1Lt —IS PARIS
'*LA 
TRIUMPTIANT
1650e1 HEADS
OUT itOM
MIAMI &EACH
LIJ PLEDGES "A MAJOR
PILAF EFFORT" AS SOON
AS N101111A AND CAPRA
SETTLE DIFFERENCES
CZECHS GO
ON WITH
REPOIMS
JORDAN RIVER
A NO MAN'S
LAND'' AGAIN
CONGO REPUSUC
is QUIET AFTER
DEPOSING Of
PRESIDENT AND
REINSTATEMENT
THE NEXT DAY
Robert Sanger plantation be-
o.lning at 1.30 p.m., Thursday,
ept 5. These plots are located
north of Highway %, about
.:x miles west of Hickman. On
the Sanger farm twelve named
varieties and twelve experimen-
tal varieties are being grown to
test their productive capacity.
Also, eight herbicides are being
tested for weed control.
The second meeting will be
held on the Bun Harlan Hughes
farm in Calloway County at 1:30
p.m. Friday, Sept. 6. On the
Hughes farm twelve named var-
ieties are being tested. This
' farm is located three miles north
of Coldwater. A gravel roadd
[ turns north off Ky.
OTASCO
LEAPING PROTEST
LoNnor: awl) — A negro
jumped out of the public gal-
lery onto the floor of the House
of Lords Monday while the
house discussed the Soviet in-
vasion of Czechoslovakia. He
told police he was snaking a
"political protest" but refused
to enlarge on the statement.
vS ••••• • Ottit 11.t.J1 jo
J•w1494e,re or., a..,  woe • $•W
-two 55 orerwe 111•14 is imewsw
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Have You Seen • 6 •
the new
Nice And Easy Carpet
by
MONARCH
If Not Go To Hughes
Paint And See Thellew
DESIGN IN FLOOR COVERING
TERMS ARE EASILY ARRANGED
HUGHES PAINT STORE
401 Maple Street Murray, Ky.
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SAFETY& SAVINGS
ON ALL CAR NEEDS!
Kraeutel_
4-WAY- pMENCH
Sale
Price
I sockets to lit all 11/t,,,1
4! /24-1
Sale
Price
sic,
Brand net., genuine Fire
Rings Top performance.
limit 2 so..
Brunswick "SMETY"
4 -PLY NYLON
CORD
SS
61611 92 tor
6.50 7.00 x 13 Blackwalls
6.70 7.75 z 15
7.50 7.75 a 14
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tag S eta 1rr•
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'Sold tee
Other Sizes at Special Prices, Too
WHITEWALLS 2.50 more
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.6-5017.00.2-1,1111ackwolls
670 775 a 15
750 7 75 a 14
Block walls
6 70 7 75 a 15
7 SO 7 75 a 14
Block walls
7 60 I 45 a 15
B'ock wall,
plus 2 19 a 2 21
to. & old t...
I,. 2 33 & 2 36
to. & 040 e,e
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WHITEWALLS 2.50 more
OUR SAFEST
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Seals Punctures
Instantly!
95
Other Sizes at Sale Prices, too!
ALL wHurtwALLs! mg, husky, eatro,wid. tripod
wIth sper,olly compounded 10010rI that 5eak
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Our sanest ti Cere,'
Olt FILTERS
Throw-Away Type
Sale 'Price 99
1611f all lords and Chr‘nirr fam.
etx ,
CartridgE Typs
For (hey.50-07
using cartridge tspe
1 120 2 a 9 79'
E-Z Ride MO ater
Ride Smoother, Safer!
344 each
for most cars
.Egual or superibr
to_nem car "locks.
Built by the coon-
in 's leading maker
Heavy Doty Shocks 5 99 each
Longlife BONDED
SURE
SAFE
STOPS
I=M1
BRAKE
SHOES
Set of 8 for
4 Wheels
5
, 76 each
for moil (ors
I tills qualei%liii
lor extra lone %sear
5-YEAR GUARANTEE
WITH 2-YEAR FREE
REPLACEMENT
Our most powerful bottery
*aft The ult,mate in depend
able slotting power
Group 24-fits Most
,,0•1664'Fi
• .
2695
• 66 Hoovy
• Pr 14 sq ti On,. area
BEI-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
•
•
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20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Calloway County's Draft Board No. 10 is all set up
and ready to go, said Mrs. Mary Neale today. She is
serving as clerk of the board. Other members of the
board have not been appointed yet, she said.
Funeral services for Pfc. Lloyd Hodges will be held at
• the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home. Burial will be in the
McCuiston Cemetery. Pfc. Hodges was killed in the Pa-
cific theatre of war in 1944 at the age of 26.
Dr. C. S. Lowry spoke before the Rotary Club on the
issue "The Palestine Problem".
The marriage of Miss Carolyn Carter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter, to Johnny Lee Reagan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Reagan of Bismarck, Mo., was
solemnized August 27 at the home of her parents on
Olive Street.
•
•
•
SENSING THE NEWS
By Thurman Sensing
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Southern States Industrial Council
REALISM ON VIETNAM
As protracted negotiations
drag on in Paris, it is vital
that Americans consider anew
the problem of Vietnam and
why the U. S. intervened in
that Far East struggle. The
danger is that a large segment
of the public will conclude that
the entire effort in Asia hasn't
been worthwhile.
Certainly, the war has not
been brought to a prompt suc-
cessful end, as Americans ear-
lier hoped would be the ease.
While more and more U. S.
troops have been sent to Viet-
nam, the Johnson administra-
tion has not demonstrated a
• will to ivin. The emphasis in
briefing pilots has been on
I:Im they must not hit, becausepolitical restrictions, rather
than on striking all targets of
opportunity.
The Navy also has been de-
*
•
the communists in Southeast
Asia has done good. It has pre-
vented the communists f ro m
completely over-running the
Southeast Asia rice bowl, which
they have 90 eagerly sought.
Military pressure by the U. S.
also deterred other Asian coun-
tries from swinging into the
communist political ogait.
Unquestionably, Indonesia —
with more than 100 million per).
pie—would not have turned
away from Communism had the
U. S. not demonstrated that
It would fight Communists in
Asia.
Realistic, conservative Amer-
icans. therefore, would make
a tragic mistake if, at this point,
the decided further effort is
useless. Such a reaction is pre-
cisely what the Communists
wand and expect. The Com-
munists don't believe that the
United States has sufficient
flied a chance to blockade the staying power and endurance.
North Vietnamese supply port Americans must show the Corn-
of Haiphong and other entry
points for Red war material.
Allied forces on the ground
have been refused permission
to engage in hot pursuit of the
enemy into "neutralist" states
or into other privileged sanct-
uaries enjoyed by the commun-
ists. Thus American and allied
fighting men, who have the
lenow-how and the courage to
win the war, have been pre-
vented from achieving a clear-
cUt victory. The failure in Viet-
nam has not been a failure of
the soldiers or their generals
but a failure of the "dove"-
like politicians in the Johnson
administration and the anti-war
propagandists in the "liberal'
news media.
In rihese ci
istic America
are bitter at
"no-win" oar
casualties is all the more bit
ter because of admmistratim
refusal to press for total vic
tory against the communists
Vet reaction to this feciin:
should be carefull controlled Sign up for
Even if a clear-cut "cthr) U.S. SAVINGS BONDS,has not been achieied. the mill
t.ir) pressure exerted aainsi
munists that they are wrong.
The truth is that there isn't
any easy way or short cut to
victory over Communism. For
50 years the Reds have been
warring on the capitalist system
and all its institutions. They
will remain at war, seeking our
total defeat, until we defeat
them on every front and con-
vince them thereby that Red
aggression won't work, If the
U. S. won't keep up the fight
against Communism, if it won't
maintain military pressure on
the Red Armed forces (even if
the pressure is not as strong
as realists know is necessary)
then the entire defense posture
of the free world will begin
tt crumble.
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JIM ADAMS G A wwVIDAY AUGUSI 28 1888NorthsideShopping
Center
Prices Good Through Next Tuesday Sept. 3 *
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY
Center Cut
Matchless BACON lb. 49'
Pork Chops First Cut lb. at
Ciiiiii1ack Ribs 
Lunch Meat Field's2ltenitills 
Ham Salad
Pimento Cheese 
Canned lams
SECRET DEORMANT SPRAY Was $1.09  NOW 89'
ULTRA BR1TE TOOTHPASTE Was 99c NOW 79e
MICRON Was $1.45 NOW $1.19
ST JOSEPH ASPIRIN Was 98c NOW 79'
PONDS COLD CREAM Was S1.20 NOW 97e
cup STORE MADE
8 oz cup
STORE MADE
3 lb. Can
lb.
for
8 oz
Field's
WIENERS 49
Pound
49t
99t
49C
49t 
2.79
Quarter - Sliced as Mixed Chops
BISCUITS 8-oz. can lir
SILVER DUST large size He
SURF  large size 68'
BREEZE  large size 7311"
SWAN quart br
Miss Georgia 21/2 can
PEACHES
fer 89,
Miracle Whip
SALAD DRESSING
qt jar 49t
New!! Freeze Dry
Maxwell UAXIUM
House m
Aunt lemima Butter Milk
PANCAKE MIX
Syrup 45with Free2t1 box
Crown
PEANUT BUTTER`
5932 oz. Jar
Gl..A.
CATSUP 5 for 99
14 oz Bottle
CAKE MIX
4/99t
White
Yellow
I.G.A.
JIM ADAMS I.G.A. STORE POi.1( Y . . .
(,P.N1f:s NO STAMPS.
No co: JpoNs NO S5.00 FORCED PURCHASES
Just Low Prices
APPLE SAUCE
#303 Can
2 ftir 35
Star Kist
TUNA
6/2 oz. Can
3 thr 99
Swift's
SHORTENING 59c e
PREM
12 oz. 450
IGA Crisp and Good Ritz Type
CRACKERS 2/49c
Fresh
CABBAGE
m.
12 oz. Box
lieE MILK
Assorted Flavors
Fresh, Crisp
CARROTS
1# Cello Bag
Juicy Sunkist
Half-Gallon
LEMONS sum
3 dozen
I.G.A. 46 oz. an
3 I# Can
Gerber
BABY FOR)
Can
FRUIT DRINK
Orange, Grme,
Orange-Grapefruit, Orange-Pineapple
Fresh
RADISHES
Bag .50
Store OPEN 24 Hours DAILY -- CLOSED S AY
Ripe, Yellow
BANANAS 
9'pound
•
Remember.. At JIM ADAMS MA It's the total on the tape that counts!
•
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NOTICE
ELECTROLUX BALLS I Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
if. Sanders. Phone 38E3176,
Lynnville, Ky. Sept. 7-C
THE LEDGER & TIMFS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
CARROI. HILL is now employed 
at Judy's Beauty Shop. She in
vites all of her friende and
former patrons to call her there
for an appointment. Located at
714 Olive St., Phone 753-5902.
A-29-C
NOTICE
'The Public will take notice
that the Zoning and Planning
Common of City of Murray,
Kentucky, has recommended to
the Common Council that the
zoning change incorporated in
the hereinafter written ordin-
ance be adopted by City of inveitment, secured by equip-
Murray, so as to become a part meat and inventory. Ten hours
of its original Zoning Ordin- weekly can net excellent in-
awe. The Common Council of
COM of Murray, Kentucky, will
hold a public hearing concern-
ing said reoonunendation in
the Council Chambers, City
Municipal Building, Murray,
Kentucky, on the 12th day of
September, 1968, at the hour of 
NOTICE7:30 o'clock p. m. All citizens In accordance with Kentuckyare invited to appear and ex- Statutes, Sections 25.195 andpress their respective opinions. 25.200: Notice is hereby given
come. For personal interview,
write, including phone number,
to Cal-Ton Supply Company,
Inc., 800 Bryan Avenue, Lex-
ington, Kentucky 40505
A 29-P
ORDNANCE NUMBER 
BEING AN ORDINANCE FUR-
THER AMENDING ZONING OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 333 OF
CITY OF MURRAY, KEN-
TUCKY, SO AS TO REZONE
O 'A CERTAIN ZONING DIS-
TRICT AS SHOWN ON ZON-
ING MAP ATTACHED TO OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 333 AND
MADE A PART THEREOF BY
RE'FERENCE; AND AMEND-
-ONG ZONING MAP ATTACH-
ED TO AND MADE A PART
OF ZONING ORDNANCE
NUMBER 333 AND AMEND-
bldENTS THERETO BY REFER-
ENCE SO AS TO EMBODY
THE CHANGES SET FORTH
IN THIS ORDINANCE.
• BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KEN
TUCKY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-
WIT:
SECTION I: The following
described area of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, as shown on
zoning map incorporated in
Zoning Ordinance Number 333
and all amendments thereto by
reference, is hereby rezoned
from "R-2 Residential District
to B-2 General Business Dis-
trict", to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the
north margin of Arcadia
Court which is 660 feet east
,u.,..'
'j 
I. 
(.•,
Joe's two miles west of Dover.
Tenn.
the lowest prices, see Uncle
FOR THE BEST in furniture at
A-30C
_ 
II WEE TRAII.ER space for cou-
Pfe or small family with good
reputation For further infor
mation call 753-5708. A 28-C
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
August the 26th 1968 filed by
Porter Farley, Executor, for the
estate of Hazel Jenkins. Dec'd,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over forffisceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before„,
Sept. 2311, 1968 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 26th
day of August, 1968.
By• D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200. Notice is hereby given
that a report of final setHe-
aunt of accounts was on
August 26th 1968 filed by
Arthur Vinson & Tommie Vin-
son, co Executors of the estate
of Lloyd Vinson, Deed,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Ca.
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-of Highway Marker in the espUon thereto will do so onintersection of U. S. High- or before
, way 641 arid Arcadia Court; Sept. 23rd 1968 or be foreverthence north 3 degrees west barred.
along the east boundary line Witness my hand this 26thof the present B-2 District day of August, 1968.to a point on the quarter
section line of the southeast
quarter of Section 22, Town-
ship 2, Range 4 east: thence
east 40 feet along the quart-
er section line of the south-
east quarter of Section 33,
Township 2, Range 4 east:
thence south 3 degrees east
parallel with center line of TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280,
U. S. Highway 641 to an iron . toward Panorama Shores three
pipe in the north margin of miles from Murray. Cardinal
Arcadia Court; thence in a Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 I
westerly direction along the , 100. Call 753-7856 or 753-6231
north margin of Arcadia and ask for Eddie Morgan.
Court for a distance of 40 Sept. 11-C
Lest to the point of begin-
ning
,., SECTION II: The Zoning map
'of City of Murray, Kentucky,
dated the 16th day of February,
1969, attached to and made a
part of Zoning Ordinance Num-
ber 333 by reference and all
amendments thereto (and any .
other maps made a part of  
said ordinance by amendment UPSTAIRS Apartment for rent
thereto). are hereby amended for girls or women, private en-
and changed so ac to coincide trance,  1620 Miller. Phone 753-
w4th the provisions of this ard- 2309a  _ A-78-P
trience. The Clerk of the City TWO-BEDROOM, upstairs a-of Murray, Kentucky, is direct- partment, stove and refrigeratored to amend said zoning map furnished. Located on corneror maps herein mentioned so of 7th and Poplar. Call 753-as to reveal the change herein 3379. 
TFCmade.
SECTION III: Any portion of
Ordinance Number 333 and all
.amendments thereto which may
be in conflict with this ordi-
nance are hereby repealed to
the extent of such conflict and
la such extent only. In all other
respects, Ordinance Number 333
and all amendments thereto are
heTeby reaffirmed.
MTIFIED AS APPROVED
I
13W-THE ZONING PLAN-
NINO COMMISSION OF CITY
) or MURRAY. KENTUCKY, ON
TIGSTHE 21ST DAY OF AU-
- GUST, 1968.
Thomas B. Hogancamp
Chairman of Zoning and
Planning
Commission of City of
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
POE RENT
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Call 753-6425 or 753-3962.
Sept-19-P
THREE-ROOM apartment, un-
furnished. 1% blocks from the
court square, at 207 East Pop-
TFC
Murray, Ky.
ITC
LYN DI A COCHRAN Dance Stu
io registration for Tap, Halle/
Acrobatic and Modern Jazz
D1.11 753 4647 A.29-C1
EXTRA INCOME
OPPORTUNITY
Reliable man or woman - No
selling - Refill and collect
from new type coin operated
dispensers in your area. Become
our distributor. Must have car,
references, $650 to $1950 cash
THREE-BEDROOM frame house
with double garage, completely
furnished with new automatic
washer and dryer, deep freeze,
electric heat and air-condition-
ing, $110.00 per month includ-
ing water at Panorama Shores.
Available September 3rd.
TWO-BEDROOM brick, unfurn-
ished with large den and kit-
chen, large family room with
carpeting at Panorama Shores.
Available September 1st.
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Realtor,
R. F. D. 4-Southside Shopping
Center, Murray, Ky. 42071,
Phone 753-2731 A-29-C
LOST AND POUND
LOST: Mahogany boat ladder
in Kentucky Lake last week-
end. Reward. Robert McCarty.
111 Racine, Memphis Office
phone 458-5162 A-30-C
- For -
INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAGE
IA)ANS
See ...
SPANN a WILSON '
205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TFC
REAL ESTATE POE SALE POE SALE
BY OWNER: three-bedroom MISR HEARING AID better
house, gait hest and air-eondt- lon fair is sod ether seeks
honing. Large lot on 10th St. haulms Mils, Weilar's MINN,Con 753-6417 after 5:00 p. so.. Murray. Lastualty TIC
TIC 
THREE-BEDROOM house, large
lot, on north 13th Street. Gas
heat, near college. See or call
753-8638 A-28--P
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE. Located
in Hardin with extra lot, large
enough for another house.
Phone 437-5613. A-29-C
LARGE 3 BEDROOM brick in
Circarama. Has central air con-
ditioning, dishwasher, range,
disposal, carpet, two-car gar-
age large lot with shade, back
fenced for complete privacy.
$25,500.
IN BAGWELL Manor a beauti-
 ful 3 bedroom brick like new.
Has 1% baths, den, large kit-
chen and dining area, garage,
range, air conditioner built-in,
has 6%67, loan that owner will
transfer. $20,500.
ALSO IN •.BAGWELL Manor a
new 3 bedroom brick with cen-
tral heat and air conditioning,
2 ceramic tile baths, family
room with fireplace, range di-
sposal, carpet. Immediate pos-
session. $21,000.
NEW 3 BEDROOM brick in
Easy Y Manor Subdivision. Has
large family ' room, 1% baths,
carpet, range, lot 100 x 200
ft. just completed and ready
for immediate occupancy. $19,
500.
NEW 3 BEDROOM brick at Al-
mo Heights on lot 100 x 185.
Has central heat, carpet, utility,
fully insulated storm windows
and doors and priced at $15,-
750. Possession with Deed.
NEW 3- BEDROOM brick on
Wiswell Highway near end of
Doran Road. Has 1% baths,
range, central heat, carpet,
large utility room, carport. Im-
mediate possession. $18,750.
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom house
on 121 Highway. Has lifetime
alumnium siding, fireplace in
living room, carpart, well h -use
and storage house, lot 100 x
325. Any reasonable bid will he
considered.
laARGE -3 BEDROOM stucco
libilee on Elm Street. Has full
basement, with large play or
work room and garage, living-
room with fireplace, dining
room, large shady lot. This
house is now vacant and can be
bought right.
4 ACRES of land with some
nice shade located about 1 mile
west of Country Club $4,500.
ALSO 6 ACRES of land on 641
at Almo Heights for $4,500. A
2 acre tract at Old Outland
School house place for $3,000.
TWO 100 x 200 ft. lots at Elm
Grove. Has nice shade and city
water for $2,8543 for both lots.
WE HAVE A nice office with
3 rooms, central heat and air,
carpeted. $100 per month with
heat, air, water and lights furn-
ished.
WE HAVE LOTS, farms and
lake property for sale. Check
with us before you buy. We
are able to help you with your
financing.
'ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
Street. Phone 753-1651. A-30-C
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
lots on Kentucky Lake Buena-
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or Call Ed Greenfield, phone
753-3746. Sept. 26-C
LAKE FRONT property needed.
Lots, houses, trailers or acreage.
I have buyers waiting, Call now,
436-5641. Kentucky Barkley
Lake Realty, Evelyn V. Smith,
Realtor: A-30-C
141ILP WANTED
TOY LADIES earn $25.00 an
evening demonstrating toys and
gifts. No investment. Color cat-
alog. Car and phone necessary.
Call Hardin 437-6231, or write
Toy Ladies Party Plan, Johns-
town, Pa. A-29-P
LADY TO STAY in home with
Lady recuperating from surgery.
Light house work. Phone 753.-
8030 after 3:00 p-.a. TFNC
WAITRESS and Cook for the
afternoon shift, from 3 'till
10 p. m. Camp's Drive In. Five
Points. Call 753-5933. TFC
MALE HELP wanted, 18-30
years of age, position cook.
Kentucky Fried Chicken. Start-
ing pay good and up as you
progress. A-30-C
STOCK AND delivery boy. Ap-
ply in person at Owen's Food
Market, 1409 Main. A-28-C
EXPERIENCED Wheel-align-
ment technician. If interested
call 527-344'1 days, or 527-7480
evenings. A-31-C
LADY TO CLEAN house and
iron every Friday. Call 753-6513
after 7 00 pm. A-30-C
•
1-03 GALLOI Maericas dim
dard electric liot velar beater.
1-00 villas Slate electric bet
water beater. 1 sump pump. 1
Arco American furnace, astiff-
al gee. 1 1st et Wilde and
able &orb Call 71114417 altar
0:00 p. Ia. TIC
SUBURBAN 'TRACTORS. Laws
and garden equipment at greet-
ly reduced prices. Seaford Laws
and Garden Equipment, 3%
miles west of Hardin. Phone
437-5312. Sept.-19-C
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED sofa,
good condition. Days, phone
753-5924, nights, 753-1681.
A-23-C
KEEP carpet cleaning problems
small-use Blue Lustre wall to
wall. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. A-31-C
ANTIQUE solid brass bed. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 753-7809
or see at 1125 Circarama Drive.
23 CHANNEL C. B. set for sale.
In excellent condition. Call 753-
E564. A-29-C
RCA TV, cabinet model. Good
condition. Phone 753-6493 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. A-29-C
NEW SKIS, rope and belt,
$40.00; Electric Underwood
typewriter and extras, $75.00;
Zectric adding machine, $75.00;
Portable air compressor and
hose. $50.00. Call 753-7500.
A-29-C
MEDIUM siLE up-right piano
and bench, $50.00. 9' x 12' tan
cotton rug and pad, $20.00.
Call 753-8559. A-29-P
TWO-PIECE living room suite,
five-piece bedroom suite with
box springs and mattress, five-
piece dinette set, one refriger-
ator and gas cook stove. One
automatic washer and one com-
bination baby and youth bed.
Call Herman Oiler before 5:00
p. m at 753-5891. After 5:00
call 753-8911 or 474-2387.
A-29-C
USED GENERAL Electric re-
frigerator in good condition,
$5000. Call 753-5821. TFC
ONE DOUBLE BED. Excellent
condition. Phone 753-1497.
A-36-C
AUTOMOSILES POE SALE
1983 CORVAIR, black, in good
coadltion. M0.00. Call 753-8223.
A-26-C
1931 CHEVROLET 1%-ton truck
in good condition, good tires,
$175.00. Call 753-8208 after 10
p. m. A-28-C
1967 DODGE Dart G. T., 273,
2-barrell, new wide oval tires.
$2,000.00. Call 753-8921. A-29-C
1960 AUSTIN HEALY Sprite,
$850.00. 1954 Mark VII Jaguar,
$750.00. 1965 Triumph Herald
convertible, $450.00. Call 753-
7500. A-29-C
1962 BUICK Electra 225. Good
Condition. Phone 438-5522.
A-30-P
1968 MUSTANG, 289 V-8, 3-
speed. One owner, bought new
locally. Take over payments if
can qualify for credit. Call 753-
1893. A-30-C
SERVICES OPPEEED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.14 FT. ALUMINUM boat, 15 FREE estimates. Call 7$33-6123h.p. motor. Only $195. Call 753- or 435-4651. Sept.-23-NC8021. A-30-P
DUE TO TRANSFER must
sacrifice equity in 1967 Singer
Automatic Zig-Zag sewing ma-
chine. Fully equipped to over-
cast, hem, sew on buttons, etc.
Take over last 10 payments of
$5.25 per month. Phone 753-
6599. A-30-C
-WEANING PIGS, 8 weeks old.
Call 753-4904 from 8.00 a.m. to
II:00 a.m. and from 3:00 p.m.
to 5.00 p.m. Sept. 3-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy a resort on
Kentucky Lake, below Padu-
cah. If yours is for sale please
write me, the particulars such
as, size of land, number of
units, net profit and selling
price, with pictures if possible.
Woodrow J. James, 706 Mar-
garet Si, Joliet, Ill. S-3-C
NICE PERSIAN, Angora or
Maltese cat. Phone 753-5865
days. or 753-5108 nights. A-30-C
BUSH-HOGGING, weed clipping,
ditcher for water lines. See
Bradley Overhey or call Law-
rence Overhey 753-1844. S-7-P
PAINTING, inside and outside.
Re-decorating. Free estimate.
Phone 492-8359. S-3-C
I AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Estate
WAYNE WILSON
Phone 753-3263 or 753-5086
TFC
About 20 of the 45 or more
varieties of dogwood trees grow
in the United States.
• • •
Some geologists believe that
small planets and the moon
bear considerable amounts of
gold in their crusts .
WEDNa5DAY - AUGUST 28 1.968
At its pre-1914 peak, the
British Empire covered nearly
a quarter of the earth's land
surface
• • •
At least 70 different Postage
stamps bear the likeness of
George Washington.
• • •
Laos was once known as the
Land of a Million Elephants "
Eskinws and Tlingit Indians
of North America believe the
aurora borealis, or northern
lights, are the spirits of the
dead at play.
• •
Baldwyn, Miss., nad two tor-
nadoes within 25 minutes in
March, 1942.
•
Estimates of burros still
running wild in the West
range from 5,500 to 13,000, says
the National Geographic.
• • •
In 157 years of independ-
ence, Chile has had only one
dictatorial regime, that of Gen
Carlos Ibanez, 1927-31.
• • •
Puerto Rico's first residents.
the Arawak Indians, called the
island "Borinquen."
• • •
At the height of the colonial
wars. Barb4dos had 26 forts
along a 21-mile coastline.
• • •
The stair flower of NorthCarolina is the dogwood
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Peanuts®
(THE FifiT THING
I DID IN MY
INVESTI6ATION CHARUE
BROWN, U46 (10 CALL
\ THEDAt' HILL
PUPfk? FARM 
by Charles M. Schulz
I FOUND OUT SOMETHING 114AT
WILL AMAZE INV_ IN FACT
NE5ITATE 70 TELL YOU... ARE
LOU READ,! FOR A SHOCK?
Nancy
Abbie 'N Slats
RUNNING AWAY WITH YOUR TAIL
BETWEEN YOUR LEGS, CHILD!
THAT,S CRUEL -AND UNFAIR!
YOU KNOW I CAN'T STAY IN THIS
TOWN. WHO'D SEE ME? WHO'D
CONSULT me? wko, C•
TAKE MY WORD FOR
ANYTHING?
Lil'
WE'LL LET T.ENUT
‘ICK.) GO, I IT
THIS BETTER
TIME!! I NOT
HAPPEN
AGAIN!!
PLEASE FORGIVE US
FOR SUSPECTING
YOU HAD THE PEARL'!
(
A"(
.
w, •, Ca is. re..--.1.--
1••041 05.11.- *r•Ol
.00
-tZr
%Ar
Aki14#
ot4
ONCE KNEW A MAN IN
TOWN WHOSE FATHER WAS
A HORSE THIEF. FOLKS WAS
ALWAYS WATCHIN 1 HIM,
WAITikl' FOR HIM  
I' STEAL HI6
FIRST HORSE!
•••••
f
••• I., I Poo ON ng••• .••••••••C *VI 5, u••••• Few.. 5,•.••• •••
by Ernie Bushrniller
by*. Van Buren
WE-IL, THEY WAITED-AND
WAITED-AND WAITe0; AND
WHILE THEY WAITED, THIS MAN
WORKED LONG AND HONEST.
BEFORE YOU KNEW IT, FOLKS
CLEAN FORGOT HE WAS
THE SON 0' A CRIMINAL,'
(.
/ IT.S WHERE'S
FRE D Dv I THE
THE. S5 PEARL?
C FENCE!!")
-ript
AS 0 AN%
41.
•
I STUCK
IT IN A
WOODEN
INDIAN'S
EAR-
001411
L
TOBACC0
by Al Capp
IN FRONT 0' THAT
CIGAR STORE!!
4)
• • •
1r YOWLING ...PAM TWELVE
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(Contiosed Press Pees I)
lice were deemed inadequate
to handle the situation.
The police only two hours
earlier had used tear gas for
the second consecutive night to
rout 1,000 demonstrators from
Lincoln Park—three miles to
the north of Grant Part.
The guard was called about
an hour alter the second session'
of the Democratic National Con-
vention had adjourned until
noon today. Some persons who
said they were convention dele-
gates crossed the Avenue to
talk with the demonstrators.
Leaders of the demonstrators
said they would attempt to
march on the convention at the
Intermational Amphitheater this
afternoon.
Eight iniiired
Eight persons three of them
policemen were injured at Lin-
coln Part. Police reported ar-
resting 26 demonstrators. Youths
raced from the park into dis
old town nightclub area sad
tipped over and burned gar-
bage cans. They opened fire
hydrants to wash tear gas from
their eyes.
As the yippies in Grant Park
clustered around the delegates,
National Guard vehicles pulled
up across the street and a line,
of guardsmen formed in front
of the Hilton. The police left.'
The yippies booed and cheered.:
Illinois National Guard Corn-
mender Richard T Dunn said,
"We'll do just what the po-
lite did, let these people have
their fun"
Ask For Invitation
At 4:40 a. m, Tom Hayden of
the National Mobilization Com-
mittee to End the War to Viet-
nam, took the horn and 'tann-
ed up at the Hilton to dele-
gates "Invite us in the morn-
ing into your rooms, or more
particularly your bath rooms,
so we can clean up."
A sleepy Southern voice drift-
ed down from the Hilton, "You
all better go home and go to
bed now.
The crowd did bed down far
the night in Grant Park—which
yippies unsuccessfully had sou-
ght to do in Lincoln Park. The
city had forbidden that. Bon
fires were lighted and one trash
can set afire in the chilly night
The Lincoln Park violence
was less serious than that of
the previous night, in which 00
to 100 persons were injured-
10 of them policemen and 11
of them newsmen beaten by
policemen.
The three major beoadeag
networks—Columbia Broadcast-
ing System. National Broadcart-
Mg Co. and the American
Broadcasting Co.—and three
newspapers — the Sun-Times,
Daily News and American—pro-
tested the beatings of 22 news-
▪ in the week's disturbances.
Mayor Richard J. Daley said
police were investigating the
complaints. He called on news-
men to heed police orders.
Mark Edwin Barrett
Dies On Tuesday
Graveside services for Mark
Edwin Barrett. four day old
son of Mr and Mrs. Dowell
Barrett of Calvert City Route
One were held today at two
p m at Marshall County Me-
morial Gardens with Rev. Bill
C,ox officiating.
The baby died Tuesday at
5 15 p m at the Western Bap
tist Hospital. Paducah
Survivors are his parents,
grandparents. Mr and Mrs
Hugh Darrell Wilson of Mur-
ray Route One and Mr and
Mrs. Charles Barrett of Bent-
on Route Six, grant grandpar-
ents. Herschel Syker of Pur-
year, Tenn , Mrs. Olive Wilson
of Murray Route One. and S.
-L Barrett of Calvert City Route
One.
Florida Fruit Flourishes
LAKELAND. Fla. ,UPI —
Monde produces four times is
many oranges and three times
as many grapefruit as all
other states combined, accord-
ing to the US Department of
Agriculture USDA •
The USDA estimate for or-
ange production in Florida fof
the 1967-68 season is 104 mil-
lion boxes, competed with 25
million boxes ter Texas. Cali-
fornia and Ari7one combined
Florida grapefruit production
for the period is estimated at
77B million- boxes compared
• ith a combined production of
:n 5 million boxes for Texas.
r• ,:ifornia and Anz.ona
State Delegation
Mostly Humphrey
CHICAGO tWt — Kentucky
delegates to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention were expect-
ed to deliver the bulk of their
46 votes to Vice President Hu-
bert H. Humphrey today during
the group's third working cau
cu s this week.
The delegation planned a
breakfast-caucus to take a head
count.
Georgia Gov Leger Maddox,
Sen George McGovern of South
Dakota and representatives of
Sen. Eugene McCarthy of Min-
nesota and Humphrey all have
appeared before the Kentuck-
ians to seek support.
The group arrived at the con-
vention with 41 votes for Hum-
phrey and 5 for McCarthy.
McGovern and representatives
of McCarthy courted the dele-
gation Tuesday
HUMPHREY ...
(Catillossad Preen Pao 1)
ads of the platform dispute.
The platform drafting com-
mittee produced a Vietnam
plink in tune with the VbeWS of
the Johnson administration and
Humphrey The party's dove
wing wants a stronger declara-
tion hr peace including a call
for an immediate halt to the
bombing of North Vietnam.
Tuesday night the convention
Found itself in an angry row
as soon as the platform issue
came up A summary of the
platform had been reed by Rep.
Hale Boggs, chairman of the
platform committee, when dele-
gates began shouting "Let's go
home, let's go home" and call-
ing for an adjournment.
-It now 1:10 in the morning.
We wish to move adjournment
until 4 o'clock in the after-
noon," shouted The chairman
of the Wisconsin delegation,
Don Peterson.
"The motion to adjourn is not
a recognizable motion," ruled
Chairman Carl Albert He ignor-
ed loud complaints from the
floor and recognized another
speaker, sparking pandemonium
on the floor
Albert finally gave up the
futile effort to outshout and
outgavel the mounting tumult
on the floor, and recognized
Chicago Mayor Richard J. Da-
ley, gage manager of the con-
vention, with a motion to ad-
*an until newel
Virtually Concedes
McCarthy, the Democrats'
first active candidate for the
presidential nomination. virt-
ually ran up the white flag
Tuesday night in an interview
published and copyrighted by
the Knight Newspapers
When asked if Humphrey had
wrapped up the nomination, he
replied "I think so" and said
he thought it -was probably
wrapped up more than 24 hours
ago."
Building Has
Air Support
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UPI r
— A storage warehouse here —
520 feet long and 34 feet high
— is supported entirely by air.
Said to be the world's longest
air-supported structure, the
uilding, appropriately called
WairHouse, is designed to store
surplus commodities, including
canned foods, rice and other
perishables and fertilizers for
shipment to underdeveloped
countries.
The building, with its vast
vinyl coated nylon "skin" woven
by J. P Stevens Ii Co.. Inc.. was
constructed in just two weeks.
,It • has withstood the buffeting
of 60 miles per hour winds.
The Willi House, pr
1.239 884 cubic feet Of storage
space in a clear span. 'The
, structure and all accessory
equipment weigh only 20.330
pounds Included is an elect
generator which automatically
takes over in event of a power
failure
A petwork of steel cables is
'Integrated into the structural
envelope This patented cable
system relieves the air struc-
ture fabric of all but a fraction
of the structure) loads and al-
lows the construction of almost
limitless spans without need for
specially designed and high cost
materiels
South Africa Gains
YbRK UP!' -South
" trade bolatice picture
•ctied considetabh during
: -t half of 1966 according
e Infotmatton &nitre of
• . Alien
*!floort. during the 1968 pen-
„ eiled 81 3 billion cons-
, d with 81 4: billion in the
- month. of 1967 At- the
• aue expot t *11;412ci eased
- SOO 00(f to 
81.• ii
-
Guitit Information
, MINNEAPOLIS UPI .—Buy-
ing and selling grain is_ a $2-
billion-a-year business that de-
pends on block exchange of in-
formation for Investors To
• speculators the I' due the,
need to hain profits and avoid
losses Cargill. Inc. has in-
stalled a 54.000-mile teletyne
-ern:runic:alone systems here
hat tt email! and receives
7 500 ines.sares a dav all over
the world
Messages may invoile araiit
,ales to. bbe Soviet Union. bin'-
ing corn on the Clitein'Ai (u-
nites market or
bran- ,o cii-tomes- in JaPsti om
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
_WiLlitZDAY AUCIVIT 28.11088
t
1: SOLID PAK
OLEO
2 Ills 29c
CRADDOi K'S
PURE PORK
Sausage
49'
"VIE N5A”
SAUSAGE
4 Ton:
Pork Roast Lean, Meaty - Boston Butt 39icb
Pork Steak Lean, Tender
LARGE 48 oz
Wesson Oil895.
NASCAFE COFFEE #
6 Os. Jar
INSTANT 850
FROZEN FOODS
Morton - Chicken, Turkey. Beef - 8-oz.
POT PIES  4 for 69*
Frosty Acres - 12-oz
ORANGE JUICE  2 for 69*
Frosty Seas - 2 pounds
FISH STEAKS  8 90
Pet Ritz - 2 in pkg.
PIE SHELLS   29*
Frosty Acres - 10-oz.
BABY LIMAS 2 for 39*
Frosty Acres - 24-oz
FRENCH FRIES   2 for 39*
49Fb Pork Cutlets Tender Boneless 591
P 11{Ki• ,
HAM SALAD
or PIMENTO CHEESE
' 8-0z. Cup
490
BLENDED
JELLY
3 F'DR $1
WAX
PAPER
100 ft Roll
9°
I — Morrell Mealtime ..••
SLICED - 1-Lb. Pkg.
COOKIES 39(t I Bacon 491
Keebler Coconut-Ccoc. Drop - 15-oz.
SIRLOIN STEAK U.S.CCuhtoicney-AThickness
PRIDE OF ILL.
CORN
CREAM STYLE
31132 Cali% 3940
ARMOUR ALL-MEAT
12-0z. Package
Wieners 39c
FRESH GROI ND
ger
3 lbs $1000
MINI, STRAINED
BABY FOOD - - 3
HI ,411 - 100
PINTO & GREAT
NOR'N BEANS
3 77 290
LEAN GROUND
BEEF
PATTIES
8 to Pound
59°
sirPINE PONG
I DRINK I
3 4
P'OPCORlifi OIL
2 P% 390
::  89°
i 27t Mar Pekin
494P CHARMIN
GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE
WASHINGTON BAKING POTATOES
MICHIGAN CRISPY CELERY
RUBY RED RADISHES 
NEW JONATHAN APPI-ES 
HOME GROWN NECTARINES 
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS
1-I t,
19
10 lbs. 59'
stalk 10'
pkg. 5* 
_ 4 lbaz-49*----
1 lb. 25*
NlIft 1( 1,1 WHIP
SALAD ORES'NG
oil irt
19°
Th
Closed Monday--Labor Day
CHARCOAL LIT'R
16-41z.
250
LAr4 TWIN PAK
Potato Chips
49!
Sunshine Hvdrox - 23-oz.
COOKIES
VAN CAMP - .-: 300 ('an
PORK & BEANS --
nAGE
YELLOW FREESTONE
PEACHES
3 ling 1.
CHICKEN NOODLE.
SOUP - ealletw 49°
TISSUE
2 CAM
for
Food Market
..111111
ise pal"
- •
59'
21E
- .39c
Pkg.
V
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